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Gorbachev announces military cuts 
NEW YORK (SHNS) -
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev announced 'Vednesday 
a unilateral 10 percent 
reduction in Soviet armed 
forces as a -iemonstration of 
Moscow's rt!B.diness for large-
scale disarmament. 
Addressing the United 
NatiollS General Assembly, 
Gorbachev said the USSR will 
cut about 20,000 heavy 
weapons and 500,000 men from 
its 5 mllliLn-member armed 
f0rces within two years, 
"without relation" to the 
conventional disarmament 
talks expectffi to open in early 
1989. 
The world, he ~3id, is turning 
from "supel-armament" to 
"reasonable defense suf-
ficiency." 
Gorbachev made the UN. 
speech shortly bEofore he began 
a two-hour lunch with 
President Reagan and 
President-eiect George Bush 
on Governor's Island here, 
where they had a good view of 
Emergency workers attend to Timmy Byas, 22, of Barlow. Ky., 
after cutting him free from the overturned semi-trailer truck 
he was driving on Main Street Wednesday. Byas was taken 10 
the Sta tue of Liberty. 
Reagan, asked by reporters 
before the luncheon for 
comment on the troop 
re<iuction, said, "Naturally, ! 
heartily approve." Bush 
adhered to his promise to 
remain in the background and 
stick to his role as vice 
p1-esident. "I support what the 
president said," Bush said. 
Gorbachev was asked 
whether the Soviet military 
objects to the decision to 
reduce manpower and arms. 
"Nyet, nyet, nyet," he replied 
in Russian, smiling. 
In his U.N. Epeech, G'lr-
bachev praised Reagan and 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz for contributing to 
Soviet-American arms control 
progress and pledged to work 
with the incoming Bush ad-
ministration. 
"The next U.S. ad-
ministration headed by 
i-'residt:llt-e1ect George Bush 
See SPEECH. Page 7 
SUff Phola by ..... n Ha.-
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale where he was treated and 
released. His truck overturned when he ran a red light and 
swerved to avoid an oncoming pickup truck. 
Truck overturns in intersection collision 
By Mark Barnett 
Staff Writer 
lIj'o one was seriously in-
jured Wednesday when a 
semi-trailer truck overturned 
on Main Street after it hit a 
pickup truck. 
The two trucks collided at 
the i!ltersection of Main and 
Wall streets at ap-
proximately 6:41 a.m. 
Wednesday, Carbondale 
Police said. 
Loaded with railroad ties, 
the semi-trailer slid until it 
knocked a sign from its base 
at Credithrift of America, 526 
E. Main, dumping IOfs r •• o 
the street. 
Timmy Byas, 22. of 
Barlow. Ken., and Russell 
Mas~!p.. 66, of 412 E. 
Sycamore St., were taken to 
and released from Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale after 
the accident. 
tr~r:: ::t~:i:a~e S~t 
and Massie was driving south 
on Wall Street in the pickup 
truck, police said. Witnesses 
~lJid the semi-trailer was in 
the intersection when the 
light was red, and the pickup 
truck proceeded into the 
intersection when the light 
was green, Art Wright, public 
information officer for the 
Carbondale Police, said. 
"Witnesses said the semi-
See WRECK, Page 5 
Gus says Gorbachev delivered 
an early Christmas present 10 
the United Nations. 
Synergy 
fundraiser 
buys time 
By Kathleen OeBo 
Staff Writer 
Synergy, a crisis in-
tervention center, will not be 
closing its doors in December, 
although it is .lot oot of 
financial difficulties yet. 
Becky Gordon, executive 
director of the center, said 
Synergy faced possible closure 
earliE'r this fall when the 
United Way cut its funding and 
the Jackson Country 708 
Board, which gives money to 
local mental health agencies, 
criticized Synergy's 
bookeeping and managerial 
practices. 
Go~on said the board is 
funded by tax money and 
federal funds and when the 
government cut mental health 
funding, Synergy got its 
funding cut. 
Synergy raised enough 
money through fundraisers 
and private donations to 
function throo gil Mayor June, 
Gordon said. 
The October fundraiser, a 
bluesfest, raised about $1,100, 
she said. 
Synergy is writing grant 
proposals and is planning 
another fundra~ for Jan. 20, 
she said. Synergy needs a 
mirumum of about $10,000 to 
S12,OOO a year to get by, 
Gordon said. 
IT the grants come through, 
fundraisers in the future would 
be used for specific needs such 
as computers, Gordon said. 
Gordon said "We are trying 
to keep an optimistic outlook. 
Gordon said Synergy has 
addressed some of the 
questions raised by the 708 
Board. 1 he board objected to 
its lack of a specific person 
responsible for its actions, so 
See SYNERGY, Page 5 
ThlsMoming Earthquake hits east Turkey, Armenia 
Rock pioneer 
Roy Orbison dies 
- Page 11 
Running star 
leaving school 
- Sports 24 
Snow flun _. 30 •• 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A 
powerful earthquake rocked 
eastern Turkey and the Soviet 
Republic of Armenia Wed-
nesday, causing widespread 
casualties, collapsing 
buildings and leaving 
thousands homeless. Turkish 
;md Soviet autholities said. 
The morning quake, 
measuring 6.5 to 6.9 on the 
open-ended Richter scale, was 
the biggest temblor to jolt the 
horder region ir. 80 years, the 
official Tass news agency said. 
Only five deaths - three 
women and two children in 
Turkey- were confirmed 
immediately but both Soviet 
and Turkish officials and news 
reports indicated that the 
death figures will soar 
dramatically when rescue 
teams account for the missing. 
r~rom New York, Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev sent 
a telegram of condolences to 
the government and the people 
of Armenia, saying "I have 
been told that an earthquake of 
unprecedented force has 
brought tragic consquences -
many deaths." 
"Much devastation and 
casualties are reported from 
several districts of Armenia. 
Particular damage was 
caused to the towns of 
Leninakan, Kirovakan, and 
several district localities." the 
See QUAKE, P.ge 5 
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Wazo's SPECIAL 
CHICKEN 
BREAST 
SANDWICH 
PLACE 
~_G . , . • , .. 'iii C D .~ .. I 
Your 
Complete 
Sandwich Shop! 
521 S. IIIL\()is Ave. 
Thurs., FrI., Sat. 
Call For Delivery 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
Get Rolling. 
And Save! 
Cigarette Papers 
WIN A FREE TRI 
TO'ACAPULCO 
SEND A ONE PAGE ESSAY 
WWf DO LI.DIES UNDER 
25 LOVE DATING 
GUYS OVER 45? 
SEND REPUES TO: 
P.O. 80)( 483 
DUNDEE IL 60118 
that Sell 
YOU! 
$19.88 
laserse.· , _so copIeS 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 
(Across fn.'m Gatsby's) 
529-5679 
IS SPIRITUAL 
HEAUNG FORREAL~ 
A it"ctun- that focu!>(>S 
::,nJ~~=:~~ing 
ouruwn. 
f'rodua.d by 
The Chnsb.m Soen.. .. Boord oi 
• • 
Easy roUing, thin 
and slow burning 1_1!_f!~_~_~~!!!~!!.~~ 
for fuU-.fUzvored 
tobacco taste. 
1--------------------------------
INewswrap 
I world/nation 
I A~rafat recognizes Israel, 
condemns terrorist action 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (uPIl - PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat 
said Wednesday the Palestinian leadership expiidtly recognizes 
Israel's right to exist and condemns terrorism. The Palestine 
Liberation Organization chief issued a statement jointly with a 
group of Amtorican Jews to expla:n the prodamation of an in-
dependent state by the Palestine National Council in Algeria 
Nov. 15. The Palestinian parliament-in-exile meetil1g last m'Jnth 
released a document accepting U.N. resolutions recognizing the 
right of all states in the region to exist and renouncing terrorism. 
Defense Secretary says ships stayinq in Gulf 
KUWAIT (UP!) - Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci l'aid 
Wednesday he expects the U.S. Navy task force in th~ Persian 
Gulf will continue at its present level of 25 ships in the 
"foreseeable future." In Tehran, Iranian President Ali 
Khamenei qui~ly reacted to Carlucci's statements, saying, 
"The continued presence of foreign warships in the Persian Gulf 
is damaging to this region, anrl unfOl-tJmately the United States 
has announced that its warships will reIDaUl in this area. 
Threats in Sri Lanka cause patients to leave 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - About 400 patients Wednesday 
walked out of a psychiatric hospital that was left unnstafied 
because of death threats by Sinhalese extremists, officials said. 
Hospital officials said activists of the Janatha Vimukthi 
Peramuna, or People's Liberation Front, placed posters 00 the 
doors of the state-run Angoda Psychiatric Hospital, warning 
employees to stay away from work or face death. 
Israel: Agency arrested 610 Palestinians 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Two days before the first anniversary 
of the Pa.lt!stinian uprising, the Defense Minisb) Wednesday 
said Israeli internal security service agents had arrested 610 
Arabs linked with attacks in the occupied territories and Israel. 
Sevtral of the arrests had been known previously, but the an-
nouncement was the fll'St revelation the Shin Bet inte-rnal 
security agency was involved in investigations of activities 
related to the popular revolt. 
Congress: Economy can survive cut in deficit 
W ASHlNGTON <UPH - The Coogressiooal Budget Office 
reJeased data \\' ednesday that suggested a strong program to cut 
the budget deficit would not harm the economy in the near 
future, even if it includes tax increases. The CBO provided the 
information at a public hearing of the National Economic 
Commission., the bipartisan panel created after the 1987 stock 
market crash to make recommendations on balancir.6 the 
federal budget 
October airline complaints reach 2-year low 
WASIflNGTON (UPI) - Eastern Airlines was most liKely to 
get you to your destination on time in October while Trans World 
Airlines seemed most likely to mishandle your luggage, a 
monthly federal report showed Tuesday. Overall consumer 
complaints against the major airlines reported to the Tran-
sportation Department in November fell to a tw()-year low of 
1,196, which was 60 percent below the the figure for the same 
period a year ago. 
ShuHle to carry Magellan radar on next flight 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The shuttle Atlantis, just 
back from a huslHwsh military mission, will carry the $530 
1 million Magellan Venus radar mapper into orbit on its next 
flight, a mission hailed Wednesday as a crucial step in the ex-
ploration of the solar system. Set for launch April 28, 1989, 
Atlantis' crew plans to deploy the Magellan probe in a 
preliminary orbit around Earth. 
Woman in shelter kills 1, injures 5 in s~ooting 
DENVER (UPI) - A resident in a battered women's shelter 
waiting to be counseled "stood up with a mean look on her face 
and started sbooting" at random with a pistol Wednesday. ki.ll.ing 
one person and wounding two others. The mentally troubled 
assauant, Juanita Whitaker, 40, then barricaded berseJf in the 
basement Gf the shelter operated by Volunteers of America until 
police talked her into surrendering about an boor later. 
Authorities said Jeannie Archuleta, 24, a resident of the bome, 
was shot three times in the head and chest and died. 
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Instructor: First aid should .be learned firsthand 
By Migl.~1 Alba 
Staff Writer 
A young man is face down on 
the flQ(lr, blood is flowing from 
an open gash on his right leg, 
abrasions are visible along 
side of his body and he is 
breathing very slowly. You 
happen to be the first person 
who walks by. What will you 
do~ 
This fictitious situaticn is 
plaved out routinely in several 
first aid classes offered 
through the Department of 
Heath Education. 
Greg Hall, health education 
graduate student, teaches first 
aid in one of those classes. He 
said first aid is something 
everyone should take upon 
themselves to learn. 
... ~''''.-., .. ;- ~-l 
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First Aid kit 
essentials 
Ba.ndages and closures 
St~rile. ready-to-use 
drtl&sings. aVBllable in a range of 
Sizes and shapes including 
IarQe-size tlandage. for mInor 
c' .ts. abrasIons and punctu,e 
·.ound •. 
Absorbent pads 
Adhesive pads aTe convenient 
Jor providing cushioning and 
protection for large wounds. 
cuts and scrapes. 
Nonstick sterjj.~ p~ct') won't 
puU off scabs and disrupt the 
healing process when removed 
Recommended or bleeding and 
draining wounds, ourns and 
infections. 
Flrst.1eI tape. 
AdheSive tape is 'bcom-
menjed where rigid strapping IS 
needed: hov;ever. clolh lape is 
recommended for most first aId 
taping needs. It is less ir,;t3hng 
than adhesive tape. 
Medicine cabinet 
"THIS SUBJECT deals with 
life and death," Hall said. 
"People's lives have been 
saved because of it." Hall said 
learning first aid will allow a 
IWrson to have more control in 
emergency situation as well as 
becoming better informed. '~.It 
lets you ask better informed 
questions of your doctor." 
Instructor Greg Hall lectures to his first aid class while students Activated charcoal helps 
deactivate ingested poisons. 
Hall, who also serves as the 
chairman of the education 
committee for Eta Sigma 
Gamma, oppost'S the idea of 
requiring students to take a 
first aid class. 
"First aid is something you 
should require of yourself," 
Hall said ... It is a reflection of 
your values. Will you \,ave 
someone who is in ne- j of 
hel;:-'?" 
STUDE:XTS ENROLL; ,0 in 
a first aid class are tr .:tined 
and eventually certifi, 1 in 
cardiopulmonary resusl" ia ti-
on, referred to as CPR, in 
addition to beinl'ertifio>d in 
first aid by the American Red 
Cross. Hall said the best 
students are certifieti to teach 
basic first aid to others. 
Hall said studies show that 
chances are that first aid is 
usually performed on famil:,' 
members. "Think about it, the 
people close to you may some 
day be in need of first aid at-
tention," he said. 
Dale Ritzel, health education 
department chairperson, 
encourages everyone to learn 
first aid saying that it is a skill 
that can provide help for 
others. but also provide you 
with help. 
"IN MANY sitlltation whpD 
• Pet p..m.on Thl!tQ.r..n nO! n'ltiudf: ID.. tll.leor .n~t.a~lIon. VI~A,t.',.r,t.a~'""d dl..,'lr'lO' 
S~nw rnb1cllOr., r:l.~y 4Ppl~. An Of~ mu~ to.: ~'-I/.'I"''' ~ bo!lorO' DE'c 10_.·~ 
University Loft Compauy 
un'!"~L~;ot!~~';~J~2.;t ==:E 
'>"",3Go Grey,hound 
. -. AiicT leave the ariving to us. 
New Services: 
To Woodfield Oakbrook Molls 
St. Louis to Lambert Airport 
Special Run Timei for 
Wed •• Fri. December 14· '.6 
To Chicago W.d._~!hurs.. -'ri~y" 
Carbondale.IL LV 9:30am 3:15pm I 9:30am 3:15pm 
Chicago. IL AR 5:45pm 9:25pm 5:45pm 9:25pm 
70 Oakbrook & Woodfield Malls 
Carbondale.IL LV 2:45pm I 
Oakbrook Mall AR 9:15pm 
Woodfield Mall AR 9:35pm 
To St. Louis 
Carbondale.IL LV 9:30am 9:30am 
St.louis, MO AR 1:15pm 1:15pm 
To St. Louis & Lambert Airport 
Corbondale.ll LV 1:30pm I 1:30pm 
St. Louis. MO AR 4:45pm 4:35pm 
lambert Airport AR 5: IOpm 5: IOpm 
For more ~chedule ;ntormation call or stop in 
our Greyhound Slot ion located at: 
Also ask a~out: .... ..- 717 S. University 
·Prepald ticket orders z= Carbondale IL 
-Package delivery service (On The Islo~d) 
-Springbreak Special Phon.: 549-3495 
you're hurt 'you can tell others 
what to do for. you," Ritzel 
said. "It (first aid) can also 
help to prevent injuries before 
they harpen." 
Ritze said aquired immune 
difficiency syndro~e, AIDS, 
has not hindered involvement 
in first aid. 
"We have modified our 
procedures for teaching first 
aid," he said. "We use chlorine 
solution to sterilize the 
mannequins ust'd to teach 
CPR. Before we just useJ 
rubbing alcohol." 
Hall said that innovations 
have followed the AIDS 
epidemic. "There are masks 
you can use whe.l performing 
mouth resusitation," Hall said. 
"But who carries one of those 
things around with them all the 
time?" 
HALL SAID there is no 
documented evidence, to nis 
knowledge, that anyone has 
been infected by AIDS while 
performing first aid. "You 
have to make a value judgement," he said. 
The Detlartment of Health 
Education was ranked No.1 in 
faculty and program quality 
by a study conducted by the 
University of Illinois in 1981, 
Ritzel said. No studies in the 
field have been conducted 
since. 
Rubbing alcohol can be used 
for treatment of contact wrth 
such poisonous plants as poison 
ivy. oak and sumac. 
First aid crewn. for protection 
against infection of cleansed 
wounds. 
Syrup of ipecac helps induce 
vomrting: however. do nol give 
to a vicbm who has swallowed an 
unknown substance. a 
petroleum product or a 
corrOSIVe. 
Mineral oil is useful in 
dislodgi:1g ticks and removing 
loreigr. matter from ears. 
Source: Johnson and 
Johnson FirstAid Guide 
ORIENTAL· FOODS ·EAST 
~ {across from Universirv Mall i open i Davs A Week 
IooiiIii.-I Lunch and Oinner ('oupon :,pc~.ai. 457 -8184 
Holiday Specials 
Due to popular demand we are expanding Ladies' 
Night Special to ALL CUSTOMERS. 
Lob"er Canton, 
(S1echwan, or Hunan) 
'9.95 Reg. '11.95 
Lunch BuRet '3.99 
'~4.99 Sunday) 
110m to 3 pm Daily 
Rcserve Space for a Christmas 
From now until . _,..;-. r-.]'. 
Dec. 15. 1988 • p.. _, 
5<105. Sun·Thur~ <r 14 ) 
(Excluding Fri & Sol) ~~(,... 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
BI)' d lUll vol(,wo. Blut' f,phoor. 
or (HU' of fljd Iroplf .Ii ,frln~ . ., ,.II 
rt'gu',1f prH t· and :'t'r {he ,dt·nr,~.1: 
dr."~ I RII' 
ORIENTAL FOODS·\VES 
(Murdale Shopping Center) Restaurant & Grocerv 
Open 7 days a week ~49, 2 2 ~ 1 
SUPER UJNCH &. OIl'.'NER SPECIAL 
'1." each lSI) EfII RoUlFried RictlMed. Soil Drink. 
Coffee or Tea 
(82) MealY Beef Eu Roll &. Fried Rice 
(83) Rumaki (3) &. Fried Rice 
(54) Beef &. Broccoli ov"" Rict 
SUSHI 
Japanese Style Vinegered Rice 
A. Wrapped in Seaweed (6) 
$2.49 
l~: ~~fe':,°t8~f:~v~::::'..~le.overRicc B.ln Tofu Pouch (3) $2.49 
(S7) Fried Dumplings (4) &. Fried !tice 
CSS) Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice 
(89) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice 
(SI1) l pc. Chicken Wings &. 5 pc Mixed 
V _iea W /Steamed kice and Gravy 
(SI2) Golden Erown Chicken Wini" (4) 
W /Steamed Rice and Gravy 
TE~IYAKI DISHES 
I" SKEWEIt 
is)))~~:'~~c~~n'':b;!:,!)(IUPCJ A. Chicken with rice $2.99 
(SI4)~~~,:;~~r~:~i7:~~~,,~'lFrte. B. Beef with rice $2.99 
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City is two-faced on 
underage drinking 
THE LIQL'OR ADi'ISOHY Board's request to limit the 
amount of liqu,)r licenses distributed to Carbondale bars is 
a well-intentiolled move to combat the underage drinking 
probleIT'. 
If approved. the ruling would limit the amount of bars 
able to O:~t up shop in Carbondale. But this won't solve the 
problem . 
In the past. th" Liquor Advisory Board attempted to 
tackle underage drinking by training bar employees to 
spot fake IDs, requiring that a driver's license instead of a 
school ID be required for entry into a bar and imposing 
pitcher bans on bars that served liquor to minors. 
NONE OF THESE solutions proved successful. Un-
derage drinkers still discovered ways to be served alcohol. 
If the Liquor Advisory Board truly is concerned about 
the underage drinking problem, then a more effective 
solution is necessary. Curiously enough, the most effective 
solution to the problel 1 has continually been opposed by 
the board. 
Raising the bar entry age from 18 to 21 would be the most 
viable solution. Allowing minors into a bar and expecting 
them not to drink is like inviting a fox into a hen house ar.d 
expecting it to behave. 
BAR OWNERS AND administrators know that allowing 
minors into Carbondale bars is good for the City's 
economy, Most of the bar patrons are SIU-C students 
under the age of 21. If the City sweeps away the majority of 
bar patrons. then it ako sweeps away a lot of revenue. 
Councilman John Mills expressed the City's problem by 
saying, "If you set the entry age at 21, you'd see several 
places close overnight and the underage drinkers would 
move underground or into neighborhood parties. Say a 
certain percentage of underagers get served in bars. At a 
neighborhood party, they're all going to drink btcause 
there's no control at all." 
MILLS IMPLIES that allowing millors into bars is a way 
to keep them from drinking. Certainly, he doesn't believe 
this. Mills simply knows that the City will lose a lot of 
money aTl1 disguises the fact with foot-in-the-mouth 
rhetoric. 
The problem of underage drinking will not be quick to go 
away, no matter how far-reaching the solutions are. 
Councilman Mills is right; underage drinkers will shift 
their drinking habits to neighborhood parties if they are 
not allowed entry into bars. 
But the board is being two-faced when it expresses 
concern for the underage drinking problem, while, at the 
same time, it is allowing minors entry into neighbt>rhood 
bars. 
Letters 
Fee hike hits students hard 
I share the anguish of Mr. 
Tan Wee Teck as I read ('IS 
letter of Dec. 2. Mr. Tan IS 
among the many international 
students who are victims of the 
insensitive tuition increase at 
SIU-C. 
The drastic increase in fees 
for foreign students from 
$2.261.15 to $2,632.30 per 
semester, was unexpected and 
a shock to many. What ap-
peared, initially, as a 
reputable University 
providing decent education at 
an affordable price for 
students, now seems to serve 
only the affluent. My in· 
ternational friends will not be 
Editorial Policies 
the only students creating an 
exodus to neighboring 
Universities, leaving only a 
privileged few Probably. 
other u'1iversities are saluting 
SIU-C's policy because like 
Mr Tan. r hwe observed 
prospective stuents going to 
other colleges which arc of· 
fering more dowll-to-earth 
prices. 
Thank you SIU, for the extra 
~hudder you are giving to 
foreign students as we embark 
upon an expensive Spring '89 
semester and a colder win-
tcr.-Chee Kin Lum, 
sophomore, radio and 
television. 
Signed artJcIes. ~lCIudng letter-" viewpOints and other commentaries. reftec;lthe 
~jo,.,s of Iheir authors only. UnSIgned e:ltlorials represent a consea8U8 of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial 8oa"d, whose members are the "tudenl editor·in-dllaf. the 
e<ilorial page editor, the associate edIIonaJ page ed~or, a news staff member. the 
tacuIty ~g editor and a School ot Journalism fec utty member 
LeIler8 to the editor may be submitted by mail or dreclly to the edrtorial page 
editor. Room 1 247, CommunICations BulId.,g. Letters should be typewritten and 
double spaced. All "'tt .... 5 are subject to ed;ung and will be Iimrted to 500 words. 
Letters of few .... than 250 words w~1 De \/i'.'''' preference lor publication. Students 
must identify 1hemseives br class anC In''lOf. fdCulty membe's by rank ane! 
departmen', non·academlC start by poSItion an~ ",apartment 
Letters submil1ed by mall should 'ncluoa \f1e au\f1or's address and telephone 
numb/;< Letters lor whICh verrticatlon of .wihorsnlp Gllf\r.ol oe rr ... oe w~1 n",: b(, 
)OJ~ISh6d 
Page.:.. [Jail)' Egyptian. OM'ember 'l. i"o.-
UNm~· 
j.n.I~ I 
Proponents of a tax increase 
mounting the soapbox too late 
I CONTlXUE be amazed at 
the way the recent political 
campaign disappeared. It did 
not merely end; it evaporated, 
lea ving neither wake nor echo. 
You could put Sherlock 
Holmes on the case and he 
wouldn't find its spoor. 
That says a good deal about 
the nature of the campaign, I 
suppose, but I find it curious 
that groups and people who 
were silent during all those 
long months it was going on 
should now be advising 
President-elect Bush to raise 
taxes, as thoogh the subject 
had never come up. 
If there was one issue on 
which Mr. Bush was 
unequivocal, it was taxes. In 
terms certain and obllOXious 
he said he wasn't going to raise 
them. He wasn't going to be 
coaxed into raising them, 
argued into it or bludgeoned. 
And he made it clear that he 
was talking nQt merely of 
income taxes but all taxes and 
fees. 
I have a question. 
Where were a:1 of 
these cIa wns when 
the battle for the 
hearts and minds of 
thd Arr.eriran people 
was being fought? 
O~ THIS. as 0>1 most things, 
Mr. Bush went largely un-
challenged. Oh, a few lostsools 
trit!d to point out tbat 
promising not to raise taxes 
was irresponsible, given our 
burgeoning deficit, but for the 
most part the people who 
caunted were silent on the 
subject. Until after the elec-
tion. 
As soon as Mr. Bush won, 
experts started coming out of 
the woodwork to announce to 
the world that what this 
economy needs is a good swilt 
hike in the taxes. 
Distinguished ecor..Jmilits said 
it, Pulitzer Pnze-winDing 
commenta tors said it, blue 
ribbon c\Jmmissions said it, 
former presidents said it and 
now even business leaders are 
saying it More taxes, they 
ke--p shouting; pile it on. 
I HAVE A question. Where 
were ali of these clowns when 
tr.e battle for the hearts and 
r-------------~=---_, 
I 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
minds of the American people 
was being fought? When 
Mit'.haeJ Dukakis offered the 
mt'rest suggestion that a tax 
rise might- just might, mind 
rou - be required, he was 
unmt'diateIy branded a tax-
talC, spend-spend liberal with 
hardly a voice raised in his 
behalf. Presumably people 
were reading Vice-President 
Bush's lips and liking what 
they saw_The voters heard 
Dukakis; they heard Bush. 
They chose Bush. Nothing has 
changed in the past few weeks. 
Whatever is necessary now 
was necessary then. Why 
didn't the wise guys speak up 
when it might have had some 
effect on the national debate? 
Now that the people have 
spoken, these experts want 
Mr. Bush to ignore their voice. 
IF HE DOES, he ought to be 
arrested for election fraud. [ 
happen to be one of those 
people who believe we do need 
a lax rise to cut the tieficit, but 
there is such a thing as in-
tegrity. or used to be. 
I don't think: you can let a 
ca:ldidate eampaign on an 
issue as centred as taxes, then 
do the rt!verse of what he'd 
promised as soon as the 
election is over, without 
makllig him pay a political 
price. That is destructive of 
~:~~'Tt.~f!=d1~ 
what they promise '..!S; I'm old-
fashioned that way. 
U that means bigger deficits, 
so be it. Actually. it may not 
mean that at all. Mr. Bush, to 
his credit, has shown no in-
clination to bend to the advice 
he's gettin~. He remains 
adamantly opposed to higher 
taxes. Undoobtedly he has a 
plan for cutting the budget 
without raising taxes. [ can't 
imagine what it might be but [ 
think we should let him try. He 
won the election, he gets to 
play with the government. 
That's the American way. 
EVEN IF President Bush 
were to stumble fro'll the Oval 
Office early in his tour of duty 
crying, "[ was wrong, [ was 
"'!'eng! What a fool I've been. 
W( need more taxes," he 
wo,!id undoubtedly choose the 
WI Lng taxes to raise, as would 
Congress. 
Yost of the experts now 
clamoring for more taxes 
agree that a gas tax is the best 
choice available. Not only 
w()\jd it raise money for the 
tre;, .. ,ury, it would reduce our 
r€;; , -ce on foreign oil, thereby 
e;.- ,ng tne tradE' deficit, cut 
down on car emissions, 
tht'reby improving the en-
vironment, and move people 
out of big ears into little ones, 
thereby making parking 
easier. As a tax it has flaws-
it is inflationary and 
regressive - but its pluses 
outweigh them, according to 
Mr. Bush, to his 
credit, has shown no 
inclination to bend to 
the advice he's 
getting. He won the 
election, he gets to 
play with the 
govanment. That's 
the A merican way. 
the experts. They've suggested 
a levy anywhere from 25 cents 
to $1 per gallon. 
FORGET IT, Charlie. The 
speaker of the House of 
Representativ~s is from 
Texas. The chairman of Senate 
Finance Committee, from 
which all taxes flow, is from 
Texas. And Mr. Bush is from 
Texas, k'ind of. Texas may 
have its (awts, but sitting still 
for a gax tax is not one of them. 
A couple of years ago a group 
of wild-eyed liberals in 
Congress tried to stick a lousy 
nickel-a-gallon tax on gas. 
"Saturday Night Live" never 
got such laughs. 
So let's not be quick to urge 
higher taxes Cln President-
elect Bush. Those who don't 
have the guts to raise an issue 
during a political camp;lign 
should have the decency to 
keep theh- mouths shut once 
the issue is decided. 
Staff Photo by Alan Hawes 
Sign off 
Emergency workers try to remove Timmy Byas from the 
cab of a semi-trailer truck wnlch crashed after running a 
red light at the Intersection c)f Main and Wan streets. It 
took workers about 45 minutes to remove Byas. He was 
treated at Memorial Hospilal of Carbondale and was 
releaspd. ' 
Trustees evaluate 
Guyon's command 
By Jackie Spinner .. proval for 'utitility. easement of 
Staff Writer . the Small Busi~s Incubator, 
: .roof replacement at the.SIU 
President John C. Guyon .:Arena; and insulation 
faced his annual evaluation '-replacement' at, Trueblood 
during an executive session of :' Hall. . . . 
the 'Board of Trustees Wed- The Chancellor ~lso pIans:to 
nesday night. rec('mmend "approvalto buy 
Board members, Chancellor real property' for· ·the Car-
Lawrence K. Pettit, Guyon, bondale ,. Minin~··, .'J;echnology 
and the board legal counsel Center and dedication of real 
met in the Presidential S:Ii.:.e of property for the·IllinoisNature 
the Collinsville Holiday Inn for Preserve: ;..' , " 
the purpose of evaluating The, ·No¥eDiber .. : board 
Guyon. meeting wa,s canceled because 
The board will announcE' the four voting members were 
reswts of the evaluation at its absent., .. 
board meeting Thursday Board Secretary . Carol 
On the agenda for con- Kimmel, Chairm~n . Harris 
sideration at the meeting are Rowe, George T. WIlkms, and 
several approvals for A.D. VanMetet: could not at-
renovati:m. tend the meel;ng because of 
Pettit will recommenJ ap- inclement weather. 
QUAKE, from Page 1 
official Tass nLWS agency said. 
"By preliminary estimaks, 
thousands of people have been 
left homeless, and there have 
been deaths and injuries," 
Soviet TV said in a report from 
Kirovokan, third largest city in 
'Armenia with 165,000 people, 
30 miles east of Lenninakan. 
'~'Government spokesman 
Varlim Perfilyev and Tass said 
'''lhat Leninakan, second largest 
'-city - of Armenia with' a 
'population of 228,000, suffered 
even greater damage and 
"casualties than Kirovokan but 
.. gave no specific details. 
: ,. 'The quake was centered 
'south of the Caucases 
'Mountains in the Soviet 
Central Asia, near Leninaka!l 
and between the Georgian 
capital of Tblisi and tlte Ar-
menian capital of Yerevan, 
'l'ass said. Each capital has a 
populationof aboull million. 
Turkish officials in Kars 
Province. I:lordering the 8()viet 
Union, said the earthquakE: 
registered 6.1i on the Richter 
scale. In Washington, U.S. 
Geological Survey spokesmen 
said the quake measured 6.9, a 
tremblor capable of causing 
severe, damage, and was 
followed five minutes lateI by 
an aftershock measuring 5.8. 
"Lamps swung andp,:.'Ople 
went into' the streets,' one 
resident said in Artvin, close to 
Kars, and the Georgia 
Republic. ~ach tremor lasted 
about one minu.te 'and was 
accompanie(r"bya sound like 
thunder." . 
The Turkish officials said 
about 120 homes collapsed in 
tl:le Kars provincial villagps 01 
BO:'lIntas, Ucpinar and 
KalKankale, all about 8 miles 
fro'll the Soviet border, as the 
tremblor rolled th;'ough the 
region about9:44 a.m. (1:44) 
Three women anJ two 
children were killed in the 
villages and th~ death toll was 
expected to increase sub-
stantially, the semi-officia! 
Anatolian News Age.\c~ saId 
SYNERGY, 
frorr. Page 1-
Synerg~ created the position of 
executi· fe director. 
The loaard also objected to 
Syneqy's bookkeeping 
system, so Synergy has im-
plemented a better bookeeping 
system, 'iordon said. 
GordO!. who became the 
executiv~ director in October, 
said her r~ponsiblities are to 
keep the fiJ1ancial books and to 
act as liaso,l between Synergy 
and funding.' gencies. 
The positior. was paid for two 
months by tht 708 board but 
now the entire :taff is volun-
teer, Gordon saitj. 
Changing from a paid staff 
to a volunteer one sa\'~ abuut 
$500, Gordon said. 
Gordon said she pUk: in 
about 20 to 30 hours a week .'t 
Synergy. She said she was 
pmbably the only candidate 
who had the time and the 
bookkeeping experience 
necessary. 
She said she wants people to 
remember to use Synergy if 
, they have a problem and want 
to talk. 
"Weare here to serve. 
Utilize the service," she said. 
The January fundraiser will 
be held at Fred's Dance Barn 
and will feature three local 
country music bands, Gordon 
said. 
Police Blotter 
Kerry D. Kipping, 23, of 
Makanda reported his car was 
broken into Tuesday night, 
Carbondale Police said. 
Kipping said the car was 
parked near Country Fair, 
1702 W. Main St., police said. 
Someone entered the vehicle 
between 2 a.m. and 2:15 a.m. 
and stole a radar detector and 
a brit:f case, police said. 
Terry R. Aaron, 29, of Du 
Quoin reported his vehicle was 
broken into Dec. 2 when it was 
parked at AMC Theatre, 1370 
E. Main St., Carbondale Police 
said. 
Aaron said a window was 
broke'l and a radar detector 
was swlen betwee!! 9:30 p.m. 
and 11:30 p.m. Dec. 2, police 
. said. 
Everett A. Hawk, 20, of 
Pamona reported someone 
entered his vehicle sometime 
Dec. 2 at AMC Theatre, 1370 E. 
Main St., Carbondale Police 
said. 
Hawk reported someone 
entered the vehicle between 
9:30 p.m, Dec. 2 by breaking a 
window, police said. A radar 
detector was stolen from the 
vehicle, police said. 
WRECK, 
from Page 1--
trailer truck swerved to miss 
the pickup, then the load 
shifted and turned over," 
Wright said. Byas was ticketed 
for running a red light, police 
said. 
To ge! Byas out of the cab of 
the truck, police cut a four foot 
square out of the I<>p of the 
semi-trailer's cab. Forty-five 
minutes passed before Byas 
was removed from the truck. 
"Both people were wearing 
safety belts," Wright said. 
Traffic was blocked until 10 
a,m. while city workers 
cleaned the wood and metal 
from the street. 
Wr;ght said each truck 
received more than $250 in 
dama~e, Officials at 
Credilhrift estimated the 
business received $2,000 in 
damage, Wright said. 
~~ - ' .' "A4r .. - ~ I '" -' \ '. ~'.<' •• j • .~ ~.-~ \..:.:" • , ,', . RESTAUIlANT .. ~-," '. : ' •• J~I CUISIME·ST~AKS·SEAFOOD •. = . :. 
Thursday 5.10pm 
Dinner Special 
1. Tom KarGai, Pork Sa·Tayand Chicken with sweet basilar 
Thai Egg Foo Young or Ginger Pork or Hot Pepper Beef 
and Fried Rice. '4.95 
2. Wanton Soup, Eggroll, fned Won Ton & Moo Goo Gai 
Pan or Sweet & Sour Pork or Pepper Beef or Beef 
W/Broccoli & fried rice, '4.95 
3. BangKok Toast & Pad-Thai or Lard-Nar. '3.95 
Z == 1206S.WaIl457-45101 
Have you received your 
Salaki Club Card? 
- Banquet Facilities 
Freshtastics F .Jod Bar 
a'1d our new 
Sott Serve Dessert 
and Toppings Bar 
-Carry.outs 
R',13W .. , 
2151 W 
Ramada ln, 
457-4888 
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1st Time in Carbondale 
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Rack Girls 
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Space-age tracking of trucks 'hits the highways 
New system lets 
dispatchers know 
where drivers are 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Next year thousands of long-
disto.nce truck drivers sleeping 
in the .:abs of their tractor-
trailers cabs will get wake-up 
calls beamed from a space 
sa:.ellite. 
They'll also get satellite-
relayed messages from their 
dispatchers telling them to 
clean up, chow down, 
disengage the anti-hijacking 
system and hit the highway. 
Tht n, throughout the day as 
they roll along the highways, 
the satellite will tell their home 
offices exactly where they are. 
If a driver makes a wrong 
~lln l:~ ~~ /;t\:~:~~~~~ 
the path of highway 
righteousness. 
Finally, when their runs are 
completed, drivers will tell 
their homp. terminals when 
loads were delivered and be 
directed to new cargoes. 
This true.. tracking and 
satellite communicaticns 
system is t!'e brainchild of 
Geostar Corp. of Washington, 
D.C. Since June Geostar has 
be.~n relaying 20,000 messages 
per day :r'lm 1,200 trucks, 
ships, planes and helicopters 
to their home terminals, 
airports and bases. 
The systen. - which Geostar 
calls the Radio Determination 
Satellite Service - is only 
partially operable now; 
dispatchers can't send 
messages to their trucks yet. 
That shortcoming will be 
overcome next sprillg when 
TWIllS 
Only their mother 
can tel them apcwt. 
Geostar expands its systcln to 
full, twcrway instant com-
munications, with all 
messagf'S being beamed to a 
satellite pO!"itioned 22,300 
miles ab'lve the equator that 
can "see" the entire North 
American continent. 
The satellite actually relays 
messages to Geosiar's com-
munications center in 
Washington, which then zips 
them by telephone lines to 
their destinations. 
The system is similar to the 
network that the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad; 
ministration uses w com· 
municate with orbiting 
astronauts. 
So far 50 clients - including 
32 trucking companies, several 
government agenices and 
some deep-sea shipping 
companies - are using the 
Geostar system, with costs at 
about $3,450 per ,,·ehicle. 
One of the trucking firms is 
Trans-Western Express, Ltd. 
of Denver, which wants to 
know where all 150 of its 
tractor· trailers are ev'!ry 
minute of the day. 
"We're installing Geostar 
transmitters as fast as we can 
get them," Trans-Western 
spokesman Jeff <\men said. 
"We want all of our trucks to 
have twcrway communications 
by the end of March. " 
Amen said the satellite 
comm:mication service is 
saving Trans-Western a 
bundle of money because its 
drivers don't have to hunt for 
telephones to contact company 
dispatchers. 
"Our drivers are required to 
contact Denver twIce per 
day," he explained. "Before 
we got Geostar, it cost every 
driver one hour of behind-the-
PagH, Dail:l\ Egyptian. Decembel" 8, 1988 
The GeostCir system 
costs about $3,450 for 
each vehicle. 
wheel time per day to make 
those cbt'Ck-in calls." 
Instead, Trans-Western 
drivers who have the com-
munications system in their 
trucks send check-in reports 
on electronic radicrkeyboards 
mounted on their dashboards. 
"Our drivers love it," Amen 
said. "It lets them what they 
do best - drive their trucks." 
The communications system 
also saves Trans-Western 
money when a truck needs 00-
the-road repa!rs. 
"When one of our trucks gets 
a flat tire, the driver triggers 
an emergency signal through 
Geostar, then sends a message 
to Denver explaining exactly 
wha~'s wrong," Amen said. 
"Our dispatcher will im-
DAN KIM 
AltU10YD BASINGER 
My 
Stepmother 
IsAnAIten 
~ =-"",,--=-::.' i!; 
Starts Fridayl 
mediately send help. Our 
drivers np-ver have to leave 
their trucics to look for help." 
Because Trans-Western 
hauls a lot of temperature-
sensitive shipments such as 
computers, film, beef and ice 
cream, its truck-trailers are 
equipped with radio-
thermometers that also are 
monitored by Geostar. 
"When one of our tractor-
trailer'S temperature controls 
malfunction, alarm bells in-
stantly are triggered in the 
truck cab and, with the help of 
Geostar, in our Denver 
headquarters," Amen said. 
"Between them, Trans-
Western's dispatcher and 
driver try to fix the problem as 
quickly as possible." 
Geostar also is being in-
stalled in the 150 trucks and 250 
trailers operated by DeBoer, 
In~:! S!tiJlt ~use we've 
always had a problem knowing 
where our trucks and drivers 
are," company president Ron 
DeBoer said. "Now we get a 
signal every hour from every 
truck and trailer in our fleet. 
When a driver runs into a 
traffic jam or a problem, we 
know about it instantly. 
"If any of our drivers get 
snowed in this winter, or their 
trucks freeze up, Geostar will 
tell us where they are and we'll 
send them help in a hurry," 
DeBoer added. "We couldn't 
do that last year." 
Geostar spokeswoman 
Joanne DeVincent said the 
satellite commmunications 
system also is being used by 
the Defense Department to 
monitor the truck mo"ement 
of ammunition and missiles, 
and the Department of Energy 
may use the system to monitor 
trucks that move nuclear 
wastes. 
Several deep-sea oil tankers 
have the Geostar satellite 
communications system, too, 
as do aircraft and helicopters 
operated by the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management. 
, 611 Dee Pan pizza 
.....Uck 
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Thursday 
Import Beer 
. Exti'a-
vanganza 
Friday Saturday 
Bud light Special Export 
90¢ . 51.00 
Black or White Wild Turkey 
Russian $1.25 
51.75 
~'t~ ~"«t ~ . ~ Live Jazz 
MWlth erey 
-Menu Specials 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
1/2 lb. Flounder Filet Broiled CDcken 
Cheeseburger Sandwich with Brei& SinMkh 
with Fries Bowl of Soup with I 
$3.25 53.50 House Saldd 
. 54.25 ~ 
Gorbachev's 
U.N. speech 
highlights 
Afghanistan 
Withdrawing Soviet forces find 
It increasingly difficult to protect 
the puppet communist regime In 
Afgha."stan Gorbachev called 
for a cease-tire begkming Jan. 1 
and a halt to all arms deliveries to 
either side He said tile process 
should be monitored by a U.N. 
peace-keeping forces. There is a 
small U N observer group Ir 
Afghanistan now 
Gorbachev also called ~ut 
formation of a broad· based 
Afghan go:emment and an 
intarnational conference on the 
future "neutrality aild 
demilitarization of Afghanistan'" 
The Afghan rebels. Pakistan 
and the Unrted Sta'"s all oppose 
such,deas 
Gorbachev did not mention the 
Sov;e: agreement to remove all 
Russian trOOPS from Afghanistan 
by Feb. 15. 
Third world debt 
Third World nations owe nearly 
$1 trimon - almost all 01 :t to 
Western governments and 
banks. Gorbachev said the 
Soviets are willing to give a 100-
year moratOrium on repayments 
by the poorest countries and 
wme-offs for many nabons. But 
the USSR would scarcely be 
affected. 
Arafal'. visa 
Gorbachev deplored the U.S, 
decision barring PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat from New Yorl< to 
addres~ the General Assembly, 
Garbachev reaffirmed Soviel 
"solidarity" with the Palestine 
Uberation Organizabon. 
A8Mtrealy 
Gamachev look a further Slep 
toward solving the problem of 
the Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, raoar 
slatic:l that the Reagan ad-
ministra!ion _gas is a YIoIaIion 
01 the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty. 
Gorbachev said Moscow 
would convert the stabon into e 
space research center 01 II U.N., 
sponsored World Space 
Organization by "dismantling and 
refitting certain unils and 
atructures" al the base. 
At the end of the speech, 
which drew a SOlid minufe of 
applause from the crowded 
assembly hall, Gorbachev 
presenled an analysis 01 the 
wortd situation BIrr ,os! entirely 
devoid of communist dogmll. 
In short, Gorbachev said war is 
out, international cooperation is 
in. He said international pobtics 
must be "de·ideologI2ed' and 
.. M • -- "" ~-;, I basis. 
Scripps Howard 
News Service 
Key Western allies 
praise Soviet cuts 
United Press InternatIonal 
West Germany, Britain and 
the Western military alliance 
swiftly welcomed Mikhail 
Gorbachev's announcement to 
cut Soviet troop strength 
Wednesday as a positive step 
toward restoring a balance of 
conventional forces in Europe, 
A London-based group said, 
however, the Soviet Union 
would still have an advantage 
in Europe even if the proposed 
reductions were made. 
In a dramatic appeal before 
the United Nations for greater 
world unity, Gorbachev an-
nounced the Soviet armed 
forces, consisting of an 
estimated 5 million troops, 
would be reduced by 500,000 
men during the next two years. 
The Soviet president also 
said the move would be ac-
companied by reductions of 
50,000 troops, tank div~ions 
and other conventional 
weapons in Eastern Europe by 
1991, and unspecified cuts 
along til!.' Soviet-China border. 
According to statistics on 
East-West conventional forces 
in Europe released Nov, 25 by 
the 16-member North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, NATO's 
full-time military personnel 
was estimated at 2.2 million, 
corapared with the seven-
nation Warsaw Pact strength 
of39million. 
Gorbachev's proposed 
conventional force cutback 
sparked a late financial rally 
on European markets, sending 
stock prices higher at the close 
on the London stock exchange. 
Stock prices were slightly 
highf;r in early afternoon 
trading on the New York ex-
change. Thi! initiative also 
triggered a rise in the dollar on 
foreign currency markets in 
Europe. 
Gerald Frost, director of the 
London-based Institute for 
European Defense and 
Strategic Stuciies, cautioned 
that the proposed reductions 
will not change the defense 
that Western Europe must 
maintain against the Soviet 
Union. 
New Yorkers welcome 
Gorbachev if"' droves 
NEW YORK (uPIl -
Thousands of New Yorkers 
Tuesday cheered as Mikhail 
Gorbachev's motorcade 
snaked through the city to the 
United Nations but he was met 
there by hundreds of noisy 
protesters. 
About 50 demonstrators 
demanding that Moscow step 
up the rate of Jewish 
emigration from the Soviet 
Union were arrested for 
disorderly conduct and 
whisked away in police vans 
aC:.er Gorbachev arrived for 
his address to the General 
Assembly, The arrests were 
peaceful. 
"They are a very lively 
bunch!" one of hundreds of 
police officers shouted from 
Inside one van as the 
demonstrators banged on the 
waUs and rocked the vehicle 
back and forth. 
Other groups representing 
Estonians, Lithuanians, 
Latvians, Armenians, Poles, 
Afghans. Iranians and other 
nationalities - all with a bonp. 
to pick with the Soviet leader 
- contended for the attention 
of an army of reporter!; in Dag 
Hammarskjold Plaza in front 
of '. the. tovering U.N, 
headquarters building, 
RivaJ chants iilled the balmy 
late-autumn air and an almost 
festive air was maintained by 
a sea of blue-uniformed police 
officer'S. 
New Yorkers of every stripe 
had set aside dire warnings of 
"Gorby Gridlock" and anti-
Soviet protests Tuesday to 
welcome the SO"iet leader and 
his wife. 
SPE~CH, from Page 1 
will find us a partner who is 
ready - without long pauses 
or backtracking - to continue 
the dialogue in the spirit of 
realism, openness and 
good.vill," Gorbachev said. 
He said he will seek "con-
sistent movement" on the now 
stalled strategic arms 
limitation (START) treaty 
aimed at reducing the 
superpowers' nuclear arsenals 
hySO s.>ercent. 
Goroacbev also called for 
conclding a treaty in 1989 
eliminating chemical weapons 
worldwide . 
only $ 3 .95 =====;..:..=..::::...=.:.::....:::.:..=:..:...:.:..:..:::.~-=----ll 
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Ladies' Night 
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I Bumper Stickers for Christmas:1 
5 1.1hey· ........ 1 .... lft. Unlike gifts of food, liquor, Of money. 5 
5 ~'. bum"..- .lIc1r .... ,tick oround for 0 long, Ionll lime. (Unla. you E 
I ~-=:':-==t==,. &..n to r 5 Fred'. no"olllicolly ,..",emb.,.. tile poell< rho,..ody of the hoedown. the ~ 
S simple beouty ot the Grandpo donee, the. heon rendering weeping of .. 
WatMeHIgdon'. fi1dle.(Andsomet_ Wayne Higdon). As one IonnerFred. 5 
,efron, since moved away. remorkttd. "1 m;ss it. , wish I hod a stick"r .. E 
I. they're In avt.t.. Colora! Well, at I .... t one Christmas Color: Red. § 
.. They fI' In _ "ock.,.' So tJo.. your fool, but how mony f .. , stick ~ 
10 0 bum"..-? ==;=5 5. The...ra .. Mr. Munch ... 11 ...... _, And th"y ho"" good t",t., 
lust osk them. 
~;;;g;;;=.:.:.:--=: ~===_I 
.. You .... ', w..k ....... . 
9. You ..... , return , ...... . 
1". You CIIn -Iv .. , , ....... , Freel'" ~ 
= THIS "EA_.lntroducing 0 whole line of Fred's junk The soon '0 be famous 55 
e :~~::: :;~::;r~~::;e;:: g;~~~n:a~'~o~:~;:d~:~:;:=::~a;now I ! how.o sp&nd we hove the very b,.iqht Fred's jacket (so bright it will prote<I 5: 
_i you from low flying ajrplanes ) All of ,nem ore exccllent gift Jdeas for 'he ~ 
parents you brough' to fred's , 55 
iThlS Saturday: . i 
~ Southern Nights with To Reser.e 0 table, coli 549·8221 ~ 
~Wayne Higdon on fiddle. Thl~!::::,:.:::::~::!::-:.::.:~ i 
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4th floor 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
All Shows' 1.00 
8th Day of Christmas 
It's a 
Wonderful Life I." ., 
P ""'" 
....... ,.. . 
December 11-13 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
For more Information call ,PC 536-3393 
THURS. DEC. 8 
ALL PLUSH TOYS 
Daily Egyptian, December 8, HM, Page7 
Public· health. director wants.· 
state AIDS test law repealed 
CHICAGO <uP!) - Illir.ois 
Public HealtJl Director Dr. 
Bernard Turnock has an-
nounced plans to seek a repeal 
of the state law requiring AIDS 
tests for marriage licenses. 
A~S nr~~:~o~sP~~: w;~ 
detectf'd through test" 
required for marriage licenses 
is so low and the costs too high 
were reasons cited Tuesday by 
Turnock for recommending 
the repeal of the la w. 
Of about 150,000 people 
tested thus far in 1988, only 23 
have tested positive for the 
virus, a spokesman for the 
health department said. 
Turnock has opposed the 
mandatory test since it was 
first introduced in 1986. 
He said the cost of iden-
tifying each case through the 
program has been $312,000. 
"This is a very expensive way 
to identify people who have 
been infected with the AIDS 
virus," Turnock said. 
Turnock said he would make 
his recommendation to Gov. 
James Thompson in January, 
when the program will be a 
year old. 
State Sen. Beverly Fald· ... ell, 
R-Glen Ellyn, who sponsored 
the premarital-testing bilIl 
said she thinks the law will be 
repp..aled but still considers it a 
"lifesaving measure." 
"Is it too expensive to ask 
people to spend $30 each (for 
AIDS testing) if it will save a 
life?" she asked. 
Turnock's agency found the 
odds of uncovering a person 
infected with the virus among 
marriage-license applicants is 
1 to 10,000. 
Turnock said the "yield is 
too low" for the premarital 
testing program to be con-
sidered cost-effective. But, he 
said the research has been 
important, since "Illinois is 
the only place in the world with 
premarital testing." 
Turnock compared the 
$312,000 cost of finding an 
AIDS case among marriage-
license applicants to :l cost of 
$770 a case found through 
voluntary testing and $140 a 
case found through tracing of 
sexual partners of infected 
people. 
The Illinois law triggered a 
~~~ed~~f ~~i~~ heading 
Dutch doctors say 6 transplants 
of partial livers look promising 
BOSTON (UP!) - Dutch 
doctors Wednesday reported 
six apparently successful 
cases in which patients un-
derwent an experimental 
operation to transplant only 
part of a liver to back up their 
failing organs. . 
The procedure could allow 
more people to survive liver 
disease by prcviding an 
alterna tive procedure for 
patients who are too sick to 
undergo a standard operation 
in which their liver is replaced 
with another whole liver, the 
researchers said. 
"It is very promising," said 
More training 
to be offered 
on computers 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 
Students in the Con. 
muni,~ations and Fine Arts 
Department will 'Soon have the 
oppcrtunity to receive training 
in graphics and word 
processing. 
Mike Youngblood, associate 
dean in the department, said 
even though the department 
does not have the budget to 
keep up with computer 
equipment costs, they have 
negotiated with Computing 
Affairs to acquire use of such 
equipment. 
Dr. Onno T. Terpstra, a 
professor of surgery at the 
University of Rotterdam in the 
Netherlands. 
As many as 5,000 Americans 
could benefit from a liver 
transplant each year because 
their livers are failing, most 
commonly from chronic 
hepatitis B infection or 
cirrhosis of the liver from 
alcohol consumption. Terpstra 
estimated as many as 20 
percent of such patients could 
benefit from the experimental 
technique. 
Prevous reports of attempts 
to transplant only a portion of 
a new liver into patients to 
provide sUjJport for patients 
suffering from liver failure 
have been disappointing. It 
was hoped the partial liver 
would provide enough support 
to keep patients alive, perhaps 
until their ailing livers 
recovered. 
In the new report published 
in The New EngJand Journal of 
Medicine, Terpstra and his 
colleagues said six patients 
with end-stage chronic liver 
disease underwent a so-called 
auxiliary partial liver tran-
splant between Oct. 1986 and 
April 1988. 
Harley's Showbar 
Presents 
Damsel 
from 
Nashville 
Thurs.~Sun. 
9pm~2am 
Happy Hour-Drafts 25(; 
Dally 5-7pm 
Thursday Ladies Nite • 2 for 1 
Free Champagne 
No Cover for Ladies 
"Come Party With Us" 
Johnston City (Right off of 15 7) 983·5733 "(Computing Affairs) will provide the hardware and we 
will pro,-ide the space," he 
saId. r~~~~~ 
sJ'S!J ~u~~~~~c~~~;u;;; ~~e-a!.1 R 0 Sf ' lab currently lo ated in the
basement of the Com-
munications Building. t 
"We ·.vill be able to offer 
graphic and word processing that' 5 . ~-~ t classes to studentE," -
Youngblood said. the 
Ten IBM PS2-60 computers t 
should be installed over Ticket 
Christmas break, he said. 
These will be used for two 4 5 ¢ t graphics classes that will be 
~~~J~~ts i~n th~e S~~~!l f~~ t 
Design. 
Ten Apple SE computers Draf}ts t 
may also be instalied over a 
break, he said. Eventually, the t $ 2 5 0 I~· h department expects to have • ltC ers 
approximately 20 Apple SE 
computers in the lab. AU 4 All nit , Wh~ .he I,b " ,., "p. .y. e ::-.J 
~Ui!e:r~1i1f=~~,~ ... i.!29-::.0~~ ..... n~.~~.~~~:~: .... ,II. 
GRApUATlNG FALL 1988 OR SPRING 1989?????? t1 . 
HAVE YOU .-\FPl.lED FOR ~RADUA TION? ?? !! ! rif! 
IF NOT. DO~ IM~EDlATE~Y!l!!! TOMORROW 
MAY BE TOOLATE!!! 
APPLlCA nONS ARE A V AILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION, 
OR FROM YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER. 
APPLlCA TIONS MUST BE fiLLED IN AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE 
SURE THE fORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS. YOU DO NOT NEED TO T AKF. THE 
APPLlCA TlON TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL 
APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STATEMENT. 
A VOID THE LlNES--APPLY BEFORE THE END OF 
FALLSEM. 
:.~ (ompleie' Resume 
-. .. . . S~rvice' -~ .: 
• Full & Self Service Macintosh® 
• Fine Stationery & Envelopes 
• High Quality Copies 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 
On the Island 
Across from SIU 
549-0788 
Senior Pictures 
Call 536-7768 or stop by the table at the SIt"i"'!lt Center 
to make an appOintment. 
Photographs will be taken Monday, I:'ecember 5, through 
Friday, December 9, in the "Foun<iati(Jn Room," basement 
of the Student Center. 
Appointments are preferred, but you may just stop by 
anytime between 9·and ·noon, or 1 and 7 p.m. 
THERE IS NO CHARGE! You will receive multiple 
poses, and seniors wi!! have their picture of choice in the 
1988-89 Obelisk Yearbook. 
I I 
Sports gambling biil will be 
introduced in State House 
riiiROiws-PlZZA~.~¥;-l 
1$ 1 00 ff FREE Deliyery JJ.~ ) ~ I • 0 1 132oz. Pepsi \' '~-~~ 
I Medium, Large with delivery of small "it' ~ .. ~ / 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. WPI> 
- The lawmaker who spon-
sored formation of the Ulinois 
Lottery in 1973 says he plans to 
introduce a bill in the General 
Assembly next spring to 
legalize betting on profesSional 
and college sports. 
Rep. E.J. "Zeke" Giorgi, D-
Rockford, said the sports 
gambling would be controlled 
by the slate, which stands to 
reap millions of dollars from 
the betting to fund prograll"'s 
for the disadvantaged. 
The plan probably will call 
for betters to make their 
wagers at some of the li('ensed 
retail liquor stores around the 
.tate and bets could be 
registered on state lottery 
ticket terminals, he said. 
The state's proceeds from 
sports betting could be used to 
fund state programs such as 
Medicaid and the Com-
prehensive Health Insurance 
Program, and diminish the 
calls for a state income tax 
increase, Giorgi said. 
"We'd be taking money that 
wouldn't ordinarily be used for 
the common good and making 
It go to the cotn."llon good," 
Giorgi said. "They tell me in 
Las Vegas and Atlantic City 
the thing that is reelly ta!l.ing 
off and making more money 
than they really anticipated is 
the sports bets." 
London visit to expand 
ad students' learning 
By Wayne Wa;lace 
Staff Writer 
Journalism instructor Johan 
Yssel and 10 advertising 
students will be ringing in the 
new year at Trafalgar Square 
in London. 
"When it comes to 
creativity, no one can 
touch the British." 
As part of their two--week 
British field trip. Yssel and 
-Johan Yssel 
members of University's about and experience a dif-
American Advertising ferentculture. 
Fedt'ration will visit three of "Now they'll be the ones 
the world's top 13 ad L1gencies. with the acceat," vssel said. 
"r want to familiarize them Yssel hopes the group will be 
WIth the difference between able to visit Bl.ckingham 
British and American ad- Palace for the changing of the 
vertising," Y ssel said. guard. 
"This may teach them more 'We've put in for tickets to 
than anv instructor or text- Agatha Christie's 'Mousetrap,' 
book could. The ca-hand ex- the world's longest running 
perien(~e is invaluable," he play. It's been going for 32 
added. years non-stop on the London. 
Ysse) and journalism stage," hesaid. 
students from the creative Yssel said that the students 
advertising and ad willhopefullybeabletoattend 
copywriting classes will take a "Les Miserables" and some 
three-day tour of WeRS, FCB- Andrew Lloyd Webber 
London and D'Arcy, Great musicals. 
Britain's three most Other items on Yssel's 
prestigious advertising firms. agenda include a rugby game, 
"I've never seen the inside of the New Years Eve party ai. 
any of these agencies myself. I Trafalgar Squart' and a per-
don't know who's more ex- formance at i.be Hippodrome, 
cited, the students or me," "the world's be:'t light show," 
Yssel said. he said. 
"When it comes to Yssel said that the student>· 
creativity, no one can touch only obligation will be to at-
the British. They have such a tend the thre;: agency field 
dry sense of humor ," he said. trips. 
Yss£; said that American "Other than this, their time 
advertising reflects bctter is their own," he added. 
research, but he wants his Laurie DeRuntz, senior in 
students to experience the journalism, said she plans to 
British pel'5pective. fly to Paris in her spar~ time. 
"I want to show them there's DeRuntz will visit a French 
another country," he said. advertising agency, Ogilvy 
Although the main focus of and Mather, and spen~ a 
the trip will be to acquaint couple of days sight seeing 
students with alternate ad- DeRunt7. said she's excited 
vertising techniques. about the London trip because 
"Nune of these young people there won't be any pressure to 
have been to London before, so retain everything for leSt 
I want them to have two weeks purposes. 
of fun after the hard work "It'll be like studying 
~~!:l:ais.ut in for finals," :::!:1J. only more relaxed," 
He also stated that food will m~c~R':tu.:~~~ :~~e~ 
pIc V a big part in the en- American students, but she jO) lJlenl of their British does make one prediction 
hoI. lay. about the change in currency. 
Ii! fact, Yssel said the only "We'll all probably spend a 
rule he will enforce is that no lot more money than any of us 
student may at any time eat imagine." 
American fast fooj while in Yssel said that a tour of 
England. London's pubs will also be in 
"I told them to prepare to order. 
cone back 10 to 15 pounds 
heavier," he said, laughing. "Pubs are such a way of life 
"I can't wait till they try fish over there, with wonderful 
and chips wrapped in the atmosphere, unlike here in 
London Times, or steak ar.ti America where students only 
kidney pie, or scones with go to bars to get totally 
strawberry jam and tea," smashed," Y ssel said. 
Yssel said. If the trip to Britain turns out 
YS!rel, a native of South successfully, Yssel said it may 
African and bearer of a become an annual journey for 
distinct British accent, said he advertising students. 
will enjoy himself, watching "We're hoping next year for 
tha. -Amencan. .stu~.leanl •• .a worJd.Ioor,': .huaid. , , •..••• 
The proposal would not 
legaiize casino gambling 
similar to that allowed in 
Nevada and New Jersev. 
Giorgi expected the wageruig 
would be allowed on 
professional football, baseball, 
baskell.oall, hockey, boxing, 
golf and collegiate sports. 
Jim Bray, spokesman for 
Gov. James R. Thompson, said 
the governor has not laken a 
position on sporl<; gambling in 
Illinois, and will discus!' the 
proposal with Giorgi. 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan, D-Chicago, said he b; 
opposed to the state getting 
involved ;n gambling. 
I or X-Large or medium plUG \ t; 
I Plua. 2/32oz. Pepsi's 'l U' 
I Limit one per P'ZZO with large or X-large.£:'" ~~ 
I We Always Deliver FREE Peps is 
I -529-1344-
L_~~9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V~~~ ___ ~ 
 ... ~,..-~ 
~A.~~ ~ .. < THE BISHOPS 
r~~~)::~=~~-iAG-CK-~~=t~:::':'! 
of Flre.tone'. most i 0. I of Firestone'. most I 
powerful bGttery everl powerfUl battery everl I 
, •. ' , I 
Supreme High Crank 72 month warranty I 
('20) OFF bp" •• 12·20·88 BATTERY BUCK ( '20) OFF: ________________________________________ J 
=
*90 DAn SAME jS WHon IIre$ and service or FIJt!'sror'le 1tores and many deOk:~(S ....,.nm"lllnl monthly J'Xl.,.-ment 
I ..... ,~". ~1J;red. All finoIKe- ctK.rges (plunded when paid a~ 07'eoec1 We- c:iw honor VISA. Mm.rerCoro. D,ners Club. C'Jrt~. 8/011l"~ ()f'I(i 
... ~.. Amellcan E_pres!. Prk.ei ond a«j" pIa"" shown are avollable 0' Flresrone ~'or@'1 See y.)U( rndepe ld~M deoler' 10: rhforf 
prICe); and cr~il plan! 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Hours: Mon.'rl 7:30am to 7:30pm Sat: 7:30am to 5:00pm Sun:10:3Oamto 4:00pm 
Before You Buy a Tire, 
Call Us We'll Match Any Price in Town. 
Prof says real Christmas trees safe, ecological 
By Loria Roberson 
Staff Writer 
Picking out the right 
Christmas tree is always fUll, 
but a University professor said 
consumers should consider 
bU:"ing real trees for safety 
and ecological reasons. 
Paul L. Roth, professor of 
forestry in the College of 
Agriculture, said real trees are 
safer in the t.ome than ar-
tificial ones because they are 
more tolerant to high degrees 
of heat. 
.. A fresh cut tree is more fire 
resistant because they art' so 
moist from the retained water 
inside them," he said. "It 
would take a real hot fire to 
burn it, but if you have that hot 
a fire in your home, you're in 
big trouble regardless of 
whether you ha ve a tree or 
not." 
The smoke from a real tree in a fire is not as 
deadly as the toxic gases produced from the 
materials of an artificial tree. 
ON THE other hand, R<ith 
said artificial trees ignite at 
much lower temperatures and 
when they do, they cause a 
flash fire. A person can try 
burning their real tree after 
the holidays and even then, 
only the needles may burl! 
leaving the person with a 
charred log, he said. 
The smoke from a real tree 
in a fire is not as deadly as the 
~~~~:~~t:~~~itcf!J~:.e 
"Some of those gases are so 
toxic that one whiff and you 
drop," he said. 
Besides being more fire 
resistant than artificial trees, 
Roth said rf:al trees are better 
for the environment because 
they are more easily 
disposable and recyclable. 
"THEY ARE sometimes 
used in farm p<;~ds in fish beds 
and in gullies to control 
erosion," he said. "Artificial 
trees are man-madt' and are 
not recyclable in most cases." 
Roth also offered a few tips 
for how to buy and keep real 
trees in good condition once 
they are displayed in the 
home. 
"When you buy one, make 
sure it is fresh and the needles 
are not falling out," he said. 
"Make sure the foliage is 
pliable and that needles don't 
sha!.e off easily when the tree 
is tapped firmly on the 
ground." 
When setting up the tree, 
Roth said to makl' a fresh cut 
one-half to 1 inch deep on the 
bottom of the tree because the 
resin on the tree may have 
dried out and closed up the 
tree's water ducts. 
ROTH SAID to also remove 
all the bark from tile lower 3 to 
4 inches of the tree by either 
peeling or shaving. This will 
also help the tree to absorb 
water and may hold better in 
the tree stand, he said. 
Adding anything to the 
water, like sugar, will not help 
the tree stay fresher longer, 
Roth said. "It won't do 
anything but clog the water 
ducts, but do check the water 
level. Some trees can use from 
one-half to a quart of water a 
day" 
R(>~h also advised people not 
to dislay the tree near a heater 
or hot air duct since that would 
add to the chances of a fire. 
Additional fire retardants can 
~irurchaSed at the store, he 
GENERALLY, PINES can 
stay fresh twicE" as long as 
spruces or firs, Roth said, and 
most of the locally grown trees 
are pine. 
Consumers can expect to 
pay $3 to $4 per foot this year 
for Christmas trees, he said. 
Holiday spirit presented in children's literature 
Santa shouldn't iorget the 
books when he's filling the 
sleigh, said Margaret Mat-
thias, a child;-en's literature 
specialist at the University. 
Matthias talks with a 
passion about age-old tales 
with intricate illustrations, 
favorite versions of classics 
such as "The Night Before 
Christmas," and whimsical 
poetry collections that lift the 
spirit. 
Buying the right book is 
easy, said Matthias, an 
Briefs 
SAILING CLUB will meet at 
9 tonight in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. Safety 
meeting to follow at Island 
Pub. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 today in Neckers 
218. 
ROCK CLIMBING Club will 
meet at 7 tonight at Booby's, 
on the Strip. 
NAACP, NATIONAL 
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, 
will have a mandatory 
meeting at 5 tonight in the 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
S.O.S. PEER Facilitator 
Monthly Meeting will be at 
3:30 today at the Wellness 
Center, 2nd floor of Kesnar 
Hall across from the Ht::.:'lth 
Service. 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students Christmas Party is at 
6:30 tonight at the Newman 
Center. 715 S. Washington. 
Bring inexpensive gift for 
exchange. 
S T l' n E !\ T B I R L E 
FellowshIp Reunion meetin;;; 
and special edition of SBF in 
conjuflclion with lO-year an-
niversary of sponsoring 
church. neighborhood Bible 
fellow~hip is at 7 f'riday night 
in Quigley Lounge, Room 119. 
For details. call 54!l-7649 
ALZHEIMER'S ASSOCIA-
nos Support Group for 
Jackson County will meet at 7 
tonight at Carbondale Senior 
Citizens Center, 409 N. 
Springer SI .. , in the Adult Day 
Care Room. For details, call 
549-0022. 
AMERICAS AD-
VERTlSISG Federation will 
hold a special meetmg at 5 
tonight in the Communica lions 
Buijdin~, Room 1244. Project 
! . ~!i!i!gnrnen~ ~iH ~~ .~iy~!1: __ . 
associate professor in the 
College of Education. Shop 
with the child in mind. 
Many of the titles she 
suggests will be on the shelves. 
If not, most bookstores take 
special orders. and you might 
want to check out some from 
the public librdry in the 
months ahead. 
While retailers often shelve 
children.; books according to 
age guidelines, Matthias says 
not to worry too much about 
matching a child's exact 
European 
Body Wrap 
Process 
Do You ¥."ant To: 
~~~::1;,=t 
Measurements ill Just 
One 2l'l Hour Session? 
• Reduce UnsiglItty 
cellulile? • Reduce 
Streich Marts? 
~~~ Ir:e a~=% 
turther inlolmallOll- G411 
us or come in an<I see us. 
Libran 
will dress 
you, 
for success 
P~~1O~Pra4);~f}\~-R~[e~~~~";~ 
reading level. 
"A good book is a book for all 
ages, whether you're 8 or 80," 
she said. IT a child can't read a 
sel~tion himself, the whole 
family can listen as mom or 
dad reads it aloud. 
"Some books are so 
wholesome and radiate such 
warmth that they can become 
memorable gifts for the entire 
family." 
While "The Night Before 
Christmas" is traditional fare 
for those fireplace ren-
vss.OOo;i 
Hair 
Lightening 
CALL 
Karen Bost 
114 ..... 8·61 
DeNal 
Creative Styling 
Rt. 51 S. Next to Arnold'. Mklj ~ Expl~es.I'.17 ... 1r. .A 
delvous." Matthias also 
suggests simple, but powerful 
stories like "The Polar Ex-
press," by Chris Van Allsburg, 
"Owl Moon," by Jane Yolen 
and "Sarah, Plain and Tall," 
by Patricia MacLadllan. 
Beginning readers need to be 
challenged and encouraged, 
Matthias said. "That means 
providing books with "more 
than four-letter-word 
vocabularies. " 
"We don't need to confine 
children to that kind of 
literature. We want to develop 
rich burgeoning vocabularies, 
not basalesL." 
Looking for something for 
the whole family? Try 
"Animalia" by Graeme Base. 
It is an unusual ABC book with 
detailed illustrations. Things 
just "ooze out of it" and the 
book is guaranteed to bring 
hours of enjoyment to the 
careful.:>bserver. 
"Even an adult would love to 
read this on Christmas mor· 
Ding," Ma~thias said. 
TERM PROJECT SPECIALISTS 
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING. 
Io-'.AC & PC LASER CENTER 
SCANNER - LARGE GRAPHICS SELECTION 
KROY COLOR SYSTEM 
VELO & GBC BINDING SYSTEMS 
FRIENDLY & EXPERIENCED STAFF 
IkE USERGRApkics CENTER 
KOPIES & ."JORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 
(Not on the Island, On the Strip - Across From Gatsby's) 
529-5679 
Roy Orbison, 52, dies, leaves 
world of .rock 'n' roll 'ervin' 
HENDF.RSONVILLE, Tenn 
(uPl) - Roy Orbison, a rock 
'n' roll pioneer who Elvis 
Presley once called the 
"greatest singer in the world," 
died of a heart attack at age S2 
just as he was winning 
popularity with a new 
generation of fans. 
Orbison, famous for such 
early 1960s hits as "Oh, Pretty 
Woman," "Only the Lonely," 
and "Cryin'," collapsed in the 
bathroom of his mother's 
home Tuesday night and died 
45 minut~ later at Hen-
dersonville Hospital in 
suburban Nashville, friends 
said. 
He had a history of heart 
trouble dating back more than 
nine years. 
At the time of his death, 
Orbison was back on the charts 
with a record he made with 
rock superstars who grew up 
on his hits - Bob Dylan, ex-
BeatIe George Harrison, Tom 
Petty and Jeff Lynne. They 
recorded an album u~.der the 
name the Traveling Wilburys 
and it is No. 8 on the weekly 
Billboard magazine rankings. 
"It's a great shock," ex-
BeatIe Paul McCartney said 
WedIlesday in London. "The 
BeatIes toured England with 
Roy in the early days and he 
LaRouche 
fraud case 
nears end 
ALE "'(ANDRIA, Va. 
(UPI) - The govern-
ment rested its 3-week-
old mail fraud and tax 
case against Lyndon 
LaRouche and six 
associates Wednesday 
with testimony from a 
lawyer wbo loaned the 
perennial presidential 
candidate $100,000 and 
received less than $10,000 
in return. 
Alan Rither, 41, of 
Richland, Wash., said he 
continued to make loans 
and donations to the 
political extremi"t and 
his myriad organizations 
because he wanted to 
keep up a good 
relationship in hopes of 
getting repaid. 
I.aR;)i.l~be and six 
associatP.& are on trial in 
U.S. District Court for 
~~~::;n!= 
with no intention of 
repayment. Prosecutors 
contend LaRouche 
preyed primarily upon 
the elderly by offering 
high interest rates and 
quick repayment. 
"It's particularly sad 
when he seemed to 
be recently enjoying 
such a happy 
comeback. He was 
and he aiways will be 
one of the greats of 
rock 'n' roll. " 
-Paul McCartney 
was a great guy. It's ,)8r-
ticulariy sad when he seemed 
to be recently enjoying such a 
happy c(\meback. He was and 
be alwavs will be one of the 
grea ts of rock' n' roll. " 
Orbison, who was born in 
Vernon, Texas, and grew up in 
Wink, was considered by many 
to be secon\~ only to Presley in 
influence on early rock 'n' roll, 
and he was a contemporary of 
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis and 
Carl Perkins at the legendary 
Sun Records. He recently wal> 
inducted into the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame 
Orbison's vist.al t:-ademarks 
were his black attire and 
sunglasses but ;t was his 
evocative, almost spooky voice 
that will he his legacy to rock 
'n' roll. His career had been 
lA.'l()Sted in recent years as 
contempor'lry rockers like 
Bruce Spr.ngsteen cited his 
influence. 
Orbisor who lived in 
Malibu, Calif.. and was 
visiting his mother, spent 
Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Grand Ole Opry star Jean 
Shepard, playing with remote 
control airplanes in her 
backyard. He went back to hiS 
mother's home after "inner. 
Shephard said. 
"We got a call about 10 last 
night from his brother 
Sammy," she said. "He said 
Roy passed out in the 
bathroom and wasn't 
breathing. We're just :'eeling 
and rocking from tJ"oJs. We are 
totally devastated. 
"He had lost about 30 pounds 
and looked the best he has in 
years," Shephard said. "A lot 
of people didn't know this but 
he was a Christian. He's with 
the Lord. He's probably better 
off than weare." 
Orbison, born April 23, 1936, 
oegan his career like Presley, 
Lewis, Perkins and Johnny 
Cash at SUD Records in 
Memphis in the mid-195lis. 
Bakker faces inquiry 
of PT'L tax violations 
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (UPI) - Dortch's attorney, Bill Diehl 
Federal prosecutors are of Charlot~, said Tuesday be 
considering additional charges was surprised ~ere were. no 
against former PTL leade:s tax charges agamst his' client 
Jim Bakker and Richard.~ Monday. 
Dortch who face federal 
charges of fraud and cc. 
spiracy, a Charlotte 
newspa~er reported Wed-
Desday. 
Tbe Charlotte Observer, 
ra=r ':thn~ed ~ 
vestigation, said the mquiry is 
continuing and prosecutAlrs 
and top-level Justice Depart-
ment officials are yet to decide 
wbether to seek indictments 
charging the· former PTL 
leaders with tax violations. 
"I know it's not over yet," 
the newspaper quoted one 
unnamed source said to be 
familiar witb tbe in-
vestigation. "Tber.:'s DO ~ 
dictment be,~ concerning 
taxes. Seems to me that would 
be the big one.' 
PTL founder Bakke£ and 
Dortch, ex-president of the TV 
ministry, had been under 
investigation for possible 
federal tax violations. But on 
:m~~:l=~ 
for mail and wire fraud in 
fundraising for PTL, and 
diverting monies for their 
pel'S(lnal use. 
"We expected tax in-
dictments along with what we 
got indicted for," Diehl said. 
Tom Ashcraft, U.S. attorney 
for the Western District of 
North Carolina, declined to 
comment. But a Justice 
Department official, asked 
about possible tax charges 
said, "It's still alive." 
Baldter attorney Jim Toms 
said Tuesday his client will 
C:adb~~:t'~~~~! 
ministry followers out of 
millions of dollars. 
Toms also said be does not 
expect additional charges 
against Bakker, the {'ounder of 
PTL and Heritage USA in Fort 
Mill, S.C. 
"I think at this point, they've 
produced what they intend to 
produce," Toms said. 
Toms said he believes 
federal prosecutors would 
have sooght an indictment 
charging Bakker with tax law 
violations on Monday if they 
bad any evidence of 
wro.1gd0in8. 
The 
American Tap 
3 for 1 
Happy Hour 
1t-7pm '·llpm 
SpftClralls & Drafts 
Rockin Tommy B 
N" For Gifts Toot Are Unique Shop Polly's Traditional Crafts and Antiques 
1 Mile West 01 Commu.licaJons 
Building on Chautauq:;a 
See the difference? 
Try a Chinese DieU 
freedeliven 
$10 minimum 
* Broccoli Beef 
Includes soup, 
egg roll & fried rice 
$2.95 
Reserve for X .. mas partia now! 
Rt. 51 South 549·7231 
There Mpy Be Prizes 
In Your Textbooks ... 
W'hen you self your books for cosh at a 
participating bookstore. 
Bmg yo.s ccv:.e booI<s 10 1he I:xxlksbra at !he end of It'e 1erm 
and sell them fa cosh. For eodl book',oo sell . ."oull recetve 0 
sweepsIaIce5 gome piece.' 'lb.Jlllcnclw inYnedoaIeIy d ."oure 
OWllY'oEll Seupamc;,."101IngbooksbrefaCle1oils 
"W'rIe~iQsII'«JD.I..:t'OIe~ ..... -, 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
BUYBACK 
DEC. 8-9 
DEC 10 
DEC. 12·16 
BAM·5PM 
10AM·3PM 
BAM-SPM 
III 
"1~== 
?~~ 
t.~:(]~_. 
!-.i1" 
OIRISTMAS WISHES COME 
Classic Comfort 
Guaf:.lnteed to Last. 
R.."ftC! ).!to! 
~r.),;.: r.i. ... : 
~"-""!~ }:-;.- : ~"\:.\ 
7185."'_ 
M·Sat. 
. Fleece Pants 514.99 
Large Selection of 
colors and sizes! 
..,. 
_ ....... m_._'!!~,~.m._. SUNDAYS OPEN l·S . 549.?3=W 
Has All That Christmas Shopping 
Made You Hungry? 
LA ROMfi·S PIZZA 
Present This Coupon At 
LaRoma's 
& Get Great Savings On Some 
Great Pizza 
$1.00 
OFF 
Large or X-Large 
Pizza 
(eat-in orders only) 
Includes 
Pitcher of 
Beer or 
Soda __________ -.J 
<Wi~hin9 Du't Cu~t()me't~ 
dfappy dfo[iday~ ... I~I 
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In Appreciation of Your Business 611 S. Illinois 
457·2875 Buy Any 1 Item (atreg.price) 
& Get a Second at Mon-Sat ~ Sun 10-6 
1/2 PRICE 
(of equal or less value) 
Large 
Selection 
of Greek 
W ea r """""iidl:l'il::::l!i:x:a 
Special Holiday Hours 
. Thurs., Dec. 8 
9-9 
Entire Stock of Ladie 
Apparel . 
25-50% OFF 
All Diamonds 
-Rings -Pendants 
-Earrings -Bracelj 
All gold Jewelry 
-Chains -Earrings 
-Bracelets -Bangl 
Save 40-509 
"[ 
Men's & Young Mt 
~EntrlrIfl}uJar''nu: 
O....&~ ..... " ..... _"" __ &t..-~-' 
~':Io~OmIml'nln,J.Jaiac 
J..c,.1J.0arlr;~l·nlInN.Hd...1 
l.t\1·)lHrio.SiI~i...majJ~ 
Open Thurs. Dec. 8 
10·9 
TRUE ON ILLINOIS AVENUE 
d' a H~~~~~i;~;~~'~ 
~ 40-50% Storewide 
instant Credit 
All Colored Stones 
ts 
-Rubies -Sapphires 
~:ets 
- Emeralds -Blue Topaz 
0% Save 40-50% 
"Y Large Selection 
:s Loose Diamonds 
gles up to 3 1/2 karats 
% "Compare Quality" 
~, 'fJ [, ~on ~ d EtuE "l.!J 
'Division of DaMark Mfg." 
A Full Service Jeweler 
400 S. illinOis 107 N. Park 
Carbondale Herrin 
_. - -~~~~.. ~,,":::,.:: -.-.-
~'_~""-"~_~ ~.;......;..~ ~~",i~,~loot ____ ._._ ......... _ 
~LIDAY SALE! 
~ens Juniors' and Misses' 
~ ZU,-()t( ~ f:ntrrr~pnn' 2O"Off 
-Fnr. 25~Orf \Wo.m!'lNns f.nm.·~Pn.·, 25~()6 
.... 25'Otf 1.rt,'Ttl!htn1Uok1' Scdt':SJO 
..-.u Sak·S34, i .... y·~'tiWkMl ~S3() 
""" Sal< U4 " .... So<mIuru Sak S!3'" 
:l..1! Sak S54 
G Ilk ;s 20% off ~~~Tor Women 
._", .. ,.. Men'sSweaters$6.OOolf 
We have DECREASED 
our overhead in order to 
INCREASE 
YOUR SAVINGS 
OPEN 9am-7pm 
Thursday-Friday.Scturday 
-ONLY~ 
-Less overheod means greoter savings 
-Same great nome bronds 
-Same helpful service 
-Some liberol exchonge policies 
--~ - --. --- Or ! 
H 
SPECI.(-il tH)lJU t: •. Y ~I'·········I:·~,· 
liE/V'S t· 
Lt 
Id ~l Ho i ay Jacquard Sweaters '$16.99 r; '( 
Croquet Club 13 Button Mock-turtleneck Tops $9.99 i,' 
fj 
Fanous Depcrtnenr store I.c:beI Active Seperates 
Corduroy Pants 
O.B. Sport Solid & Striped Fleece Cardigans 
$10.99 ;'~ 
~ ~; 
$10.99 :'",:; 
• :< 
.. ~ $10.99 H 
SweaterSpectocular $9.99-12.99 ~.~ 
~j ~ 608 S. Illinois Ave. -=- ~·'.'l! 
. , 549 .. 2431 . t 
Christmas Party ~~~~-- ~ 
Scarfs 
Liz Claiborne & more 
Turtle "'leks 
12coJo.neg 10$12 
$ 7 .99 Itj 
.' ~ ~
. 
- ~ 
702 s. lllino~~. __ ~ 1 
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Infectious waste recognized 
AMA says existing laws should control pollution problem 
DALLAS (l)Pi) - Tbe 
American Medical 
Association's House of 
Delegates Wednesday 
acknowledged that infectious 
medical waste is "polluting the 
environment" anj threatening 
beaches but said existiIij! laws 
should control the problem. 
The report, adopted as 
policy by the nation's largest 
physician-membership organ-
ization, stated that federal and 
state laws "if adhered to and 
properly enforced" should be 
adequate to protect the public 
and environment. 
"Irresponsible, uncontrolled 
waste dis;>osal is polluting the 
environment and threatening 
the use of vast recreational 
areas of the nation's 
coastlines," the report said, 
citing several well pubbcized 
examples. "Infectious waste is 
only a minor part of the total 
litter, but it has become a 
major public concern that 
should be addressed as rapidly 
as possible. " 
Tbe report said U.S. 
hospitals generate from 750 
million to 800 million pounds of 
waste a year, and that 15 
percent of it is infectious. Each 
bospitaJ bed in the country, the 
Farming 
dangerous 
occupation 
WASHINGTON <UPD -
Farming bas become the most 
baz.a.rdws job in the nation, 
killing 1,600 farmers and fIeld 
bands eacb year and causing 
debilitating injuries to another 
170,000, a report said Wed-
nesday. 
The National Coalitioo for 
Agricultural Safety and Health 
said its fIndings underscored 
the need for greater federal 
efforts to protect the safety 01. 
the country's 13 millioo farm 
workers. 
The coalitioo 01. agricultural 
groups said farming bas 
become more dangerous than 
underground mining, yet the 
government spends more than 
2:0 times as much money 011 
miners' bealth and safety as 
farl"\el'S'. 
According to the coalition, 
about 300 children also are 
killed eacb year in farm-
related accidents. 
"Tbese traumatic injury 
statistics establisb agriculture 
as the moot hazardous oc-
cupation in the country," the 
report said. 
Basing its report on data 
gathered at an international 
farm conference beld in 
September, tbe coalition 
b1a~ed farm machinerr -
particularlv tractors - for the 
Iarr~e number of agricultural 
fatalities each year. 
8.5.11 ar851114wtu", . seIf_ 
OPEN: r.too-Thurs s-monllt 
fn 8-6. Sal 10-6. Sun 1·9 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. IDinois Ave. 
(Across from Gatsby's) 
529-5679 
US. hospitals 
generate from 750 
million to 800 millions 
pounds of waste a 
year. 
report adeled, creates about L5 
pounds of infectious waste per 
day. 
"Mos. hospitals are thought 
to De doing an adequate job of 
disposal," it said. "However, 
they are not the only 
generators of infectious waste, 
for physician's and dentist's 
offices, small laboratories and 
medical clinics are also 
potential sources." 
The report said a reidtively 
small number of incidents of 
improper disposal of infectious 
waste have gained national 
notriety. 
Thp. report listed an August 
1987 'ase in whicb 200 to 300 
tons of garbage that included 
syringes, catheter and in-
travenous bags, tubing and 
surgical gauze from several 
New York bospitals washed 
ashore in New Jersey, reo-
STUDENT 
CENTER 
dering 50 miles of beaches 
unfit for swimming, and a 
June 1987 incident in which 
children in Indianapolis were 
discovered playing with vials 
of blood they found in a 
dumpster outside a suite of 
physicians' offices. 
The interim meeting is one 
of two major gaL'terings each 
year to set policy for the 
nation's larg~t membership 
physician organization. The 
meeting ended at midday 
Wednesday. 
In action earlier Wednesday 
morning, the House of 
Delegates adopted a resolution 
reaffirming the group's 
committment to animal 
research and resolving to work 
to heighten public un-
derstanding of the issue. 
Tbt: delegates, acting on p-
non-unanimous voice vote, 
adopted the resolution that 
says: .. Researcb using 
animals will continue to be 
critical for the future ad· 
vancement of knowledge and 
trea tment of human diseases." 
The resolution criticized 
animal rights activists as 
capitalizing on the issue and 
creating misunderstanding 
among the public. 
OLD ,~/. 
MAINdllt:;;;;;' ~ 
RESTAURANT 
Presents 
E.eel-n-Eat Shrimp 
(Fri., Dec. 9, 1988) 
Clam Strips 
New England Clam Chowder Soup 
French Fries 
Hush Puppies 
Salad Bar 
TI..-Old~", 
Room ., Io<~re<l 
onrl..-lnd.ioof 
o. II..- Srudrnr 
[Pott'f .. ndw-r'lrt:" .. 
lun(t. "-\vnad)'-~fld.il\ 
IIoml1dm 1 k}p"" 
for R~")oe-r"o'tOn\ 
I.~"~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;j;.l ............... · ............ ~ ........... . 
..... IL!'----------...... 
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Classified Directory 
Few Sale Help Wonted 
Auto 
Ports and Services Employment Wonted 
Motorcycles 
Homes Services Offered 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Electronics 
Pets and Supplies Lost 
Bicycles Ent~rtainment 
Cameros 
Sporting Goods Announcements 
Recreational 
Auction & Sales Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical Yard Sate Promotion 
Books 
Fora.nt Antiques 
Apartments 
Houses Business 
Mobile Homes Opportunifles 
Rooms Free 
Roommates Rides Needed 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent Riders Needed 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots Real Estate 
All Classified Advertising must be process .... 
before 12:00 noon to appear in next day·s publication. 
Anything proce$5ed alter 12:00 noon will go in the 
following doy·. publication. 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for mare-
than one day .• incorrect insertIon. Adverti~r. are 
responsible for checking their advertisements far 
errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which 
leHen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly. oi- if tau 
wish to caIKel your ad. call 536·33\ 1 before 12:00 
noon for cancellation in lhe .... xt day's issue. 
Any ad which i$ cancelled before expiration will 
be chorged a $2.00 service f_. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forieited. 
No ads will be mis-clauified. 
Classified advertising must be poid in advar.ce 
except fo.- th-.- accounts with established credit. 
=,,=u;..: -=:..:: 
59""",. $.>500c*). CcM457_,. 
12-9· ••.•..••.•.•••. IIn .... 74 
'., .... ~GlC.4 •• 5",.._. 
-'n ................ ......... 
_ .Sl15II.-"'3-
rU-al ....... , 'VIWIo7.3 
....... SIGO. '-...-do. -...-. Cc..-. 
-. a-,s. Surplus. ..",.,.. 
Got ... ('J_,.-fri. 5-950' 
2.J-M . . .. _'A09' 
n fOlD I'IHTO • ...... 1JOOd. 4 &pIMCi • 
IJOOd -. - baftwy. S- C*). O>II __ '1a5", __ .
12-12-8. . . .. 1116Ao15 
G VW sarocco 5 ",.. 2 doc>n .... 
<-_""_.pw.,.".4_ 
-. --.. 7,.., mile. S3U0D-v. __ 7140. 
12-1 _ 
.. ""Ao15 
:!!.. ~~:c.:'l1i. 
SIn. 
12-'4-11. 1/67Ao77 
Don·t let your money 
go down the drain. 
Use the D.E. Cl.sslfieds __ 
.ad Get Resalts! 
536-.).311 
$ Cash. 
We Buy TV·s. 
Stereos, VCR's 
TOSHISA 1340Z4p,npo",II.lv'n'er. A 1·TV 715 5.111. 
, ~'o:'. ~~J.6571 ,;,,,',"17 519·4717 -L ! ••• l~ ................. (' •••••• rrrr.· ............ ,I •• r. 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Sign now through 
spring semester 
and Royal Rentals 
will give you your 
choice of a T.V. 
or Microwave. 
457·4422 
oEnergy Efficient 
Living 
oLaundry IPool 
oMinutes From 
Campus 
-Walk to University 
Mall 
0Eff. 1, 2, & 3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
oNow Leasing 
529-4611 
529·4511 
1195 E. Walnut 
8:30-5 M-F 
NEXT TERM·.······· CHOOSE 
The Convenience •....• The Locotion 
The Price ................ The Comfort 
~~~~)t 
~ ._. !~._ ~ ·~t-.. 
Now 2 Bedroom Apartments 
CAMPUS SQUARE 
Across from Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campus 457-3321 
was e,· ryeT nc u .. 
I .llgib/. 529-3513 
, 12·14-88 ......... "ewLaxury . 12358b77 1176 E WALNUT. 5 bd,m. 4 _I. , 
:=;.~e:;=: S~~5ti~ mo. all ! Townhouses 
12·14-88 12398b77 : 
3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED ""'l' nIce "Igh.st Quality 
q",lef neIghborhood. avollabl. 500 Block W. ColIVle De<emb..-/5.549·7152al'e,4pm 
12·9-88 ............. 1 2778b74 Call: $2511/ 3 BEDROOMS. Counlry. 7 ml 
to SIU. EI""'!lY efficient. Corpet 529·1082 AppllOnc.1l.549.38511. 12·14-88 13108b77 
Imperial Two & Three 
Apartme:1ts Wed room 
Renting for 515 S. Logan 
I Spring Semester 408 V2 E. Hester 
, Bedrooms & : 
Efficiencies " 500 W. College 2 
Clean, QUiet 209 W. Cnerrv 
Laundry Facilities 
506S. Dixon Water, Trash & Sewer 
549-6&10 334 W. Walnut 3 
8y Appt. Only 529.1082 
..,.... -Central Air (all electric) ~ -e-Washer&Oryer 
. ¢ -Microwave 
-Oishwasher 
W.'". Got It All and You Should Tool 
SIU'I " .. elt La.ary Townhoases 
ad Modl'led flccesslble Units 
.] Bdrm. Apll. tor Rent· 
Available to grOGPI 0' ] or 4 pe.ple 
Located on Wo .. St. Coli 451·UZ 1 
61 Z Eon Campo. Drin $ 
~ This Is Living At ~ the Ritz 
Apply for your Spring 
Contract Now 
e Solar Heattld Pool 
• Directly East of Schneider 
• Basketbail Court 
• Full Meal Service 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Cable TV & RBO 
- CeUlr..g Fan in Each Room 
University Hall 
549-2050 
Open 8:30am-4:30pm 
1101 S. Wall Street 
U)?! >.J f4. S 1 ~ ),1 , ;,,:~l ., Iii~' I I I - l.! ~.~ 0:: 
Room. 
I<ING 5 ,NN MOTEL r'ormedy 
S1./nsef,l. 82~ f Main CdoJ" S~P'" 
WItek while they lasr Coli 4~7 5' 1 !I-
'-4 BB Q..«.48d92 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS tor 
~prlng semes1er, aJJ utlli,jltS In-
dud~. dose 10 campus cob/iii tv. 
washer-dryer. 4~7·5080 
.~--1" __ ' ______ -
, 
ROOlnmates 1 
~-~---.---j 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NHDfD for 
.i..ew/:!i Pork Apt "-•. r-y nice and v-. 
roy cleonl Great roommates to/'lI 
Coli ;29-3601 
119.88 10918e14 
ONf RC>OMMA Te NHDED. nice 
house on ! Ooldond. very dlt'On. 
SI}O ma plus hoH v,lJilles 451. 
65/lb 
12-13-88 I.208Be]6 
rwo FEMALE ~()()MM.O rES ._ a 
third tQf 5p semester. own room. 
fnJrd utll Coil bek,.,., X·mos break 
S491929 
11 "·88 II 28/leT7 
Knollcra .. Rantal. 
10& 12wk1e 
$100& up Qv,., Cou"try ).urround,"9S 
Sorry,noj:M'h. 
5rnj~_tonotdlJ 
684-2330 
Roommate 
Openings 
for 
Sprin& Semester 
Single Multiple 
Situations AVllilable 
Inquire at· 
Lewis Park 
800 E. Grand 
457-0446 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Student Work Positions Available 
·Must have ACT on File-
.COMPUTER SPECIALIST 
}f r .f'lPiltp..- S( •. ·qrp 
K· '.',1. 
') .' ,. I ~ 0' i. bl 
I ' : " ~ '. ~'" 
.OFfICE ASSISTANT 
Bu' ,''''', 
IBM I'·' I 
Sol,d.J t, .,' 
T .-, t'\ I : ~ I . I l' , '. ~ " 1 " . i ~ 
• 1 
IHI, ! I ,I 
'-,. " ' .. 1·1 ,l-
T I· JT' 
AppIication5 Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Busin':55 Office 
Rm.1259, Communications Bldg. 
APOPTlON. PLEASE HELP u •.. 
ltapplly married childl.u coupl. f de_o" to adopl. wlll pro_Ide 
_rm. lov'ng home for baby. 
Confidential. 011 expen ... pold. 
P'-s. <all <all_ 312-190·9516. 
pr.os. call JIm and r"..... •. 
.. 
! PREGNANT? Call BIRTHRIGHT 0 .... -'·· ... Confidential ..... ist""" ! 549-2794 
21SW.Maln ! 
! 
VECTOR I 
Retail Diyision of ALe AS 
has 
SEMESTER I 1 
BREAK 
i POSITIONS ; 
Chicagoland 
Area Students i 
S8.JS starting 
• v:; .... t·(·l.. fuJI ~InW 
prugran1 durtnt; br~d;" 
oAlI MAJORS MAY APPLY 
.Nu t·xp .... ( it.'PCt' nt'c.t:"~"..Jr, I 
-Inlt'u, ... hw '), hlJidro:.h,p 
pr(l~rdnl 
·'\\dna~el11t'nt 
opportunllit" e"'~t 
Sd\'t' thl~ dd .,od 
LdU attere),~":ms 
for Inter..lt'w 
appomtment 
Work Will os.tdrt dHt.'r 
Chn5tmas 
-CAI.L 
N/NW SUBURBS 
(312)80&-9&7 S 
WIS/SW SUBURBS 
(312)790-1088 
If line;s busy, 
keep trymg 
GOlD, S'LYE~. MOKEN /._Iry. 
eoins. sterling, boseboll cordi, dClu 
rings. .Ie. J and J Co,.... 821 S, 
1111_.'57-6831. 
12·14-81 ......... , ..... 5230f77 
ADQPT'ON. )'OUNG COUPI.E unable 
10 ....... chIld..... wi..... 10 adopt 
In'ont. W.',. respon~bl.. (Qtlng 
pfiJpl. with lob of 10" fa Qlv •. 
Expenses pd. Coli co,Iect (217) 525· 
7824. 
SPf/ING MEAl< NASSAU·Porodl •• 
Island 'rom S299_ Packoge mdudtn 
RoundtrJp air". trorrsfltfs, 7 rtJ9nh 
Hotel. beo("h parties. free lunch, 
cruIse, fr .. odmlsslon to ntghtclubs. 
fox." and morel' I Cancun Package 
also ovo;loble I' Organize Smoll. 
Group. Earn t=e.. Trip r 1-800-231-
0113 ar (2OJ) 961·3331) 
1.'7..!111 1363;101 
LI')UIDArJON SALE, THE Ed Beckley 
no down poynNtnt r.oi MfOte 
COUt'Ie_ s..r. O~ tv for $295 now 
SI5.95. 15 ca"."e fapes 01 Ed 
.1CplalnJng his teeM/que. Supply 
flmlfed Send cne-c.K '0; N.D.P Box 
203S FairfIeld la. 52556. 
~ ,j lDon" gl"a upl ~ 
..::J look In the 
~ D.E. CLASSIFIED 
( 536-3311 
The Hottest 
Spring Break 
to 
South Paqre 
or 
CanCl'n 
packages at 
$199 
Transportation 
is available 
Call: 
Bryan or Tiffany 
549-5414 
~
Happy 
Birthday 
Nora 
Thought You'd 
Appreciate 
This! 
Luv ya . 
Scott 
Jules 
Erwin 
Mark 
Paige 
Comics 
. 
d.,AI' ;" .. OAII 11. ~'A"'\ ~J·I\"I'· 
1:'1 :~I HI'~' >0;,""'., C! IRet;l '"t H('I,Dt~r' 
Mister Boffo 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACIlOSS ca Utellme 2 BroIIIor of 32 18marr 
,Bllllarda_ 44 Show angar 110 ... 33"'mmIcM 
• CI .. " 45 Eltguoua 3 ·'Sarnaby -
S. Therw'orw 10 ~I" port 47 Pucclnl 4 Gold lor 
t4 TJerner heroine eon •• 36 Stlg matH 
eIa .. 1c 41 Trial 37 W •• t.land 
15 Singular 51 Rainbows S Rhythm 
,. Arm bono 63 Quantity Instrument. "OT_ 17 z.st <I_ I Waird 42 Tumbja 11 Spae41 57 Black Se. 
... Token .. 20 Wood bloct. pernlnaula 7 Palot.r Franz 
" Arthur's land 2(, Tomahawk' 10 Actor .Iohn-.on • Globe 
23 LOI", Pfl,.,. 11". UacGrl. 'Snowy ""- 41 NJ tHy period 82 EffOftleulW 
10 Can .. e" SO Ratl' 24 PataU. s.. Runnerup 
21 Circle M - homo 11 Century plant 52 Key group 
27 Gorgtl fi7 Bengali quaen '2 P,..1 of 54 Re1uoel 
28 Grace'ul girl 61 ".nlf •• t 13 ReUgJoua man 55 On ,ho ball 
33 H.r h.lr •• a 61 Wlthdr.w 1i In'erior 56 So!!ed 
• meN gr.dually 22 Ku~a Khan'a 57 Rumlna'e 36 MoYfi 70 Formert,. lind 
arduc;u .. ,. formerly 25 Old Fr. co'n. 511 0."'. 
3.8 Corrida ch .. r 71 Sapid 26 No~ .... -um 59 And.an 
31 Cupid 28 Prop,i.lor 60 8ri.6I1 •• 
40 "'nf.rno" man DOWN 30 Olw,ng bh'd 6l P,ddl. 
42 Sua.enance , Harlh .ound 31 Infriguo 65 Ea'l1 
By Joe Martin 
By Mike Peters 
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puzzle answer~ are 0,) Page 22. I 
By Garry Trudeau 
YeAH, Yf-AH. 
HOOJ(tR 
UP 
- ADVERTISERS-
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
Advertising on the 
[Jaily~ 
Cartoon Page 
CAN DELIVER! 
~ore ~~G\ 
rrlfo .~ ~l ~ ~~:ag~~ ~, 
Sales representative :t 
at 536-3311 
,;, 
.('t· 
~--------.-£etters to . .. , 
·:Sarita·Claus . -j-
_J..:... .. : •........ ...J( 
"1 • 
Autumn Wills 
." 
Honorable Mention 
Dear Santa, 
--I .. 
.. 1-
"Winning letter" 
Dear Santa. 
The most important thing 
about Christmas to me. IS 
for 1.'5 to remember is that it 
is a celebration about the 
birth of Chnst. It also means 
giving and sharing and 
bringing ha>ppiness into thf' 
hearts of the ones you love 
Christmas is not a time for 
greed and jealousy It's 
~ time for love, JOy, 
happiness, peace, sharinb 
and giving throubhout the 
world. 
AutllmnWills 
S25 Gift Certificate donated 
by the University BookstO/e. 
I hope that people have the spirit of Christmas which 
is hope and the gladness of Christmas which is peace and 
the heart of Christmas which is love. Merry Christmas! 
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I NlnjaStor 
SonnonGr..,. 
Dear Santa C'oU',e, I want a IorbJ. 
doll and a house with foad 
Angelo 
0.01' Santa Clovs. I want a karat. 
suit and 0 bike 
Sen 
Dear Santa Claus. N1nla Turll. and a 
GI Joe mon and a superman. 
Aaron 
Ceo,. Sonto Claus. , wont c las' 
remo'. control cor. A'so I won' a 88 
gun and a Irog A beor. too. Your 
frl.nd. 
Terry Harris 
Dear Sollre C'avs. I wish you would 
bring me 0 iorbl. Shop and a Teddy 
&eor 
Your friend. Tlno M/ms 
Dear- Son'a C/aul. I love you. I wish 
you coc.rld brirJ9 m. a 88 gun and a 
robot. Your fr'end 
Mor/olrown 
0.0,. Santo, I Ilk. the pres."t!i. I Wee 
to tolk 10 Sonto. I mea to s .. whot 
my pt'flents 0'-' I like the Chrlstmos 
dinner. At Chrl.srmos w. sl,." 
Christmas carlos. , wonl new 
:::-:h::,~'·r:sOar;:~ Ml,;:~e ::~: 
stuH Garf/.ld. 8or~. nous. and 
new halrclamps. Lov •• 
Sora a/yll>e (AliCia 8) 
0.0, Sonto, I wood like n/Jo Stars. If 
you wan' To KnoVJ I om 7 and I wan' 
a fntendo. Reebox, and lor My Mom 
~'h!:its smoking Love 
Dea, Santa. I'm 7 yeors old and I 90 
fa Lewl. School on Lewis Lone. How 
do yCXI ge, in my ~ovs. w:th no 
chimney'll wont 0 stu1ftd bunny and 
dog Howald 0,.. you? Love, 
Ginny Wild 
Decr Santo. , am 7 yeos old and I 
WIfOnt a Nlnfendo Lov •. 
Ricky 
Deaf Sonta. I won. 0 roeJng trock 
and I wont Nin,.ndo, Lov. 
AoronLyndt 
Dear Santa· I wont 0 Nfntendo 
syst.m and' wont ears. LO¥8. 
JayPo,.I 
O.ar $onta, I fINO"t only one ,hlng 
and 'hat ,. a pock 01 mlcromochlns 
and I won' tn. motersld set of 
mldcrorn/d'tlns. Love-Jam •• P."'one 
~~~ some thing for my mc..m-o 
o.or Sonia, My ,,,.,. W" lov .. do", 
Will you brlnll '- OI .. ? My frlnd 
wonts a keeper. Will you bring m. 0 
:~ri pony? Will you rlno my mom 
Lo ... /ladlel kae"n 
Dear Santa. A 'oy for Christmas ~ I, 
wont 0 prono lave. I 
Amiee Stieg'.r 1 
=~a~'~,/t;~J~ ~~ '!':;:d G~~ ! 
down In the Summer lotri""/me. I J I 
really Ilk. GI Joe. Rollins Thunder r 
:J:~~~~!cZove. I 
Dear Santa. Prflen's I wan' a dump I 
'rock. That"soll. I 
Lo •• , Chod I 
Oeor Sonto. I love you and thQI's no' I 
0''- I won' 0 fOY truck I wont Dreos, 
~",,9~·t>r':s t:~boDfd. My sis'" I 
f:ks.S:';,,~~,:: D/80w;:,7~h:';.~:' 
:n'd~om~=;;~L==S' a WGtch,! 
AJoyno Joyko I 
Decr San'o Oous< , want 0 lto-,. 
sloge. G telephone and an A'orl 
~::/~ aichords I 
Dear Santo. Whot Chr,smos moons 
to mels love. loy giving and sharing. 
Its g time fOf' o"r fomUy to get 
fogeth.,.. And on Chrls.mos day We 
thank"'" Lord lor evrything t.e hos 
given LIS. Sut mos' 0' oil Chrlsmos Jo 
a time to ""nk of ohten ond think 
_'h~ar.deHem', Si9ned 
AUllonWllls 
Love. Kelly Gomlin I' 
Deerr $onto. I \illlfQnt a 'Ir. trude, a 
DeGr San'o Claus. t wan' 0 bile. and Stooter. a kit •• bloc:ks:, and truclrs. 
o ,oy boot , wan' 0 S4Ipwmon I Shown Poore 
CMondr. I Deor Sonter. I won' ., &.bH gun and 
0.0, Santo. , love .'OCI Sonto bring I a bask.t boll 90C11- I won' a ploy 
me/olJ of presenfs_ Give m. "9~ICH' 1m" •. 0 cor 'hoI drJves by Itself. and 
bus'.r s ••. That', all Lo.... 0 washIng car (lnd stor •. 
ifnle Simpson Phillip HoJden 
Merry Chr.stmas 
and a 
BappyNewYear 
SMITH 
DODGE 
457-8155 
1412 W.Main 
Come See Us 
ForAllOfYour 
Automotille Needs. 
**-~J 
M@' 
•
. I 
: ' Season's ~ Greetings 
Your Full Servlc.e 
Community Bank 
1!'iJO West Main 
f.arbondale.IL. 
(611)549-2116 
Scife and Happy 
Holidays 
from thefriendly 
II ideo store 
Crazy Video 
100 N. Glenview 
818 E. Main St. 
Carbondale 
549-7738 
549-4122 
Oeor Sonto C/ovs. I Love you I 
Vl.'lDu.d lile_ a dog with banerles. 0 b 
Ig rocking horse. 51 ... my ,mle ponys-o 
a my UU'. pny hOC/ie. A 1m'. plastic 
Chrlltmas trtee. and a !:;:;;rb •• 
~::';~!h' and blse, 
0.0,. Santa Claus. I will write you a 
few Un ... to 1., know fm line. Yes 
Santo Ws 0 good Christmas for me 
this yeor. I am the only child 0' this 
lime But guess what Sonto my mnm 
and dad Is expecting onothe;' boby 
In th. family. That', mod. mft a best 
Christmas gift I every hod th,s yeoI' 
My nome is Jennifer ond , om 5 yeoI' 
old, December 20, 1988 is my 6 
blr,hday. And It ~ six year s.....-n 
mommy and daddy hod a boby. S ... 
you 011 Christmcn. time December 25. 
Iv. looking ~or you Thank i'DU, 
Jennlf.,. Wooldridge 
Dear Soltta. r like you. I wont some 
GI Joes. , want 0 bike. I will be 
vood· P/oos_ gIve 8rod JOmethlng. 
Love. 
Robble Smith 
~~ ~~ 
MelTJ' Cbri8tma. 
fro. the 
HotStaeks 
Crewl 
Dear San'o Claus. I wont crayons. an t Dear Santo. I _Jke yov I wo,:,' some I 
;.,~h!!~~. : Jt:~~~;::u::ir D~ ~ ~-;;e~ ~~';h ~~m ~~,~g ';:~~~~ 
Oeor Santa. My home Is Karrie I 
v'ould Uk. Soard games fa,. 
Christmas. f would also like Sorb/lit 
dolls and Jew.lry and Posters 101':>0 
like coloring book. but I really wont 
a Preemie. Thanks. 
stoC'kjngs. Co doll and a cot. Love, yov out 0 cookie 
Er'n Taylor Ph,lIIp 
~~:C;~t~~v:~:~ °rh~:u,::.!dgy~~ ~~ ::;::to' g~~V:mS:r:':S ~/=~~'6~ 
:;:;,~~~e ~~ Son'o helper ~~ :hn~~; !:, /: ~~'r ~~asu:a~:.sd 
Korrle (Shelly Dlaj) 
Decr Sonto Claus P/tKlse bring me 0 
Nlntendo and transformers and 
HeMon ond 0 troctor. For ,....y mom. 
pl"tOse bring her 0 ring mode 0' 
dIamonds. Hove Q nice Chrls'mas 
l.o..,... 
Lo,.."za Thompson 
0r&cH- Santo Clous. I would liko!f a 
scooter. Con my sis'.r gel 0 0011 
Mttrry Chrls,mos. Santa Claus I wilt 
leave some milk ond cookies ond 1''' 
Ieove som. ",rrots '01' 'he deer 
Love. 
CnodMaJr 
Apostolic 
Faith Charch 
Sunday Services 
9-.30 &. 1 1:00am 7:00pm 
Wednesday 7:30pm 
Bus. 13 and Harrison 
Murphysboro,IL 
684-2971 
Deor Santa. 'wont to g.". my mom a I Love 
TteW vose l.o)ve. Ko • .,. 
Fronk lugn.,. o.ar SonIa. I Love Christmos I fove 
Dear Son'o. HO"rN IS Mrs Claus and yO\.O You mus' be feeljnQ good. J ue, 
you and tn. re/ndeft,? I w,l{ llPOve I wont a good toy is good. A racer is 
some milk and coo'nM 81./' whot { good. Love, 
won; for Cnristmos IS a rodlo ond a P.t.r 
cashmere sweot.r and g DeorSanto. "Ikeyov ForChrbfmu.J 
1000000000 dollgrs. and 'he game , want ~s I like foys 
Operation. I would lIke Tlno Turner Christmas is enjoyIng. "'s (vn (10..,. 
foJJveotmyhOUS8. Your frIend. Chrlstmos. It Is I of my hob},les. ( 
Ilochttl Mille,. (J l.ove you) love yo .... 
Dear Santa. 'wish I hod a Ke~boord Kyle 
and how are yOll Sonto? And your Dear Santo. I would like a 100tOOll 
reJnd"r?MrsCJous svit and helmet, a remote control 
Love, Amanda CDr. 0 St lOU/5 Cordinc's hot. CordI 
Decr Santo. How are YC':v and Suit on'; 0 toJklng Ali A puppet Alf 
Mrs.Claus? How or. the re/nd..,. und som~ dlno-rlders I love you 
and the .'ves? Mltre's what I won' ScrnfoondMrs. Claus l.ove. 
for Chrlstmas'Pluo Party. Crackers J.D 
In my bed, Minnie Mauae roll.r Dear Santo. Sr;ng me a kitchen 
sKates. Baby grow. SpeoK.tspelt, Give me some other toys. Thank 
Sorb/e hot dog stond. Computer and : you. I love yOu. Santo Claus 
Q LV , AyoOdlor 
Love. April 
Dear Santo. I love Christmas ev .. n 
though "m Jewish. ond I like geHing 
Presents.. and' like giVing Presents 
to Other Peop'e and mole Ing them 
::Pth~~~= ;~ty~J ::U7:';:/~~:~ 
'or me or •. A Sorbie Icream shop. a 
teddy bear. and fa be Loved. Your 
triend. Melissa 
(AndhawisMrsc Clous?) 
Pinch 
Penny Pub 
605 E. Grand Ave. 
tH{~,~ '!Iou vi 
~~ 
~~.' 
cEE..a~on '~ 
g7..E..E..tLn9~ 
Unique 
Gift 
Ideas 
University 
Bookstore 
lHtor Sonto. How IS Rudolph? And 
one nigh' I srw RudoJph. How 15 Mrs 
C/O;JS 7 Whltn it's Chris-tmas I want 0 
wofch Love. 
Danny 
Dear Santo. I like you. I love 
Chrls-tmas. "k" toys. I wont football 
And 0 Swiss Army knlf •. ; lova you I 
want a good ChristmOI and 0 
Ninte-ndo. La.., •. 
Alic. 
308 S. Illinois 
Wishes 
you the 
Happiest 
of 
Holidays. 
§,.u:tintJ",l 
.d-1a.y tho. u;a.~on 
e.eng you. Eony 
ha.ppLm;H 
from the 
Faculty & Staff, 
School of 
Journalism 
utl.euy ~"u.dn~ 
From the Cast and Crew of 
Time Out Pub 
~~ 
fo»n a"~~ Office 
-
Above the 
Sports Center 
Behind U-Mall 
529 .. 3292 of the ~ Chancellor ,-
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~--------Letters to , 
D ~ -:-. ··sanla'Clau-'-
=raS~~~:; ~n~~, ~~'~'~~~:: 
drllt Love. 
Tommy 
Dea,. Sonfc. Will you 9, ... a 50me tOIS 
to my COusin I Jike )'OU_ Mer'1 
Christmas From, 
Joron Vtord 
Deor So",'o Claus. I won' 0 flOWM 
o.a,. Sonto. ( jove yOu, (want you '0 molo:lng bosk.t. a fun '0 dress. 
~;:,;;.. some> pr.senfJ I wont (I : ~~~::~I~~::~~ brouty hors •. for 
A.s.la Ellison 1 Amanda Hallberg 
Come to Caru's 
for your 
clothing needs.' 
Caru·s 
Menswear 
606 S, Illinois Ave 
Ca~bondale 
549-8512 
/J~'~-1M~" OJ rlj-i.r#,litlf/.,j 
~ ~a 
Reslaurant & Lounge 
529·3322 
<106 5.1111"01 .. AvenUf! 
549-3366 
Free Delivery 
until r :30pm 
and Sunday 
Greeting_ from 
Walnut Street 
Baptist Cburcb 
Pastor: 
P.ev. Richard 
Rockwell 
May Christ be 
Reborn in your 
Heart this 
Christmas Season 
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Happy Holidays 
From the Folks 
at 
My Brother's 
Place 
1013 East Main 
457·3331 
EGYPTIAN 
PHOTO 
717 S. Illinois Ave. 
Co,.bondiJle 
529.1439 
Christmas 
Greetings 
Dear Santa, .. . 
Won't you send me a Mercedes Benz. ... 
;r~ 
~I 
~-=z .&~~~~ ~STAUDQ".S¥ 
Made from scratch in the back 
Murdale Shopping Centf'r 529-4303 
Holida,. 
Hair F.shions 
DeNat 
Bon&Glorlq 
Perrott ". 
OuIn~"'StyUSta 
549-4641 
Rf., 51 Sopth 
1 mHe South of sm 
Dear SonIa. , ,,&.:~ you and I fik .. 
Christmas. , wont a sewing mOC'hln. 
gnd CI sewing bosket. , wovld like 
you '0 fle" some ofMr people lome 
toys. 100. , /I,.. _. Santo. because 
you 0,.. good to me ond other 
r::f:';j~Y:J.:M:::~":':: ::"~kY;U 
for off the toys. Lo ... 
AHc:e !!:.;menstod: 
May the 
Blessings of 
Christmas 
Be with All 
Newman Center 
~ass: ,; '. 
)i\t 5:oopm .. ~ 
Sun 9:oo&11:00am 
500 & .10:,Oppm 
71 j S. Washington 
529-3311 
.' dfappy dfotlday~:"';' 
('tom 
Admiral Child Developmen.t 
312 South Wall . 
CarboO'dale, Illinois 62901 
. , 
529·KIDS 
o.ar Son .... , love you, , ,,"- YDUr 
pres ... ts. , like rOIl , "k~ 'OJ' yeors 
pt"esents. , wanf 0 nlntendo tape .• 
II¥Qnt 0 G.'-Je». I will 9"". you mIlk 
and cookies. Please bring my mom 
some mfldiclne 10 help her no' get 
sldc any m~ love. 
TImmy ReJmon 
Deor SCInto, Sonfo I wenf one thing." 
'5 to ha..,. flln in F'orido. Thank you 
lor boby Je.sus. Santa I Lov. You. 
La ...... 
Stephenl. Joh..-,sor;. 
Dsor Santo, You are 0 I4rY nice 
man I wont a new 1en spe>ed bike 
The Chrisfmos holrdoy is fem. If wos 
th~ nigh' that baby Jesus 'Old In the 
hoy Love. 
",.,onda &altona 
{)par Santo. I hope you give olot ot 
~~'s ,::. ':' ~~:J;~~~~:~ It=~ 
......an'on/,2 pres.nf'S.' wonlg GJJoe 
roiling thcsnder and g red rider bib; 
gun Your ir~nd. 
Aaron Word 
Dear Santa. I love you and , love my 
family 100. t am gOing '0 s've my 
mom 0 -..vofch J om going to give my 
Dod 0 tl. and my 51., ... a purse. I 
need 0 newpul"$8. too. '-0 ...... 
~nHcotfl.1d 
Dea, Sonto, I 10.,. you 0 lot, I love 
my frl.nds crnrl "'Y klml'y. I wont a 
rcrt"e c;gr trade ond Q tv. I love you 
Sanla from you fr,.nd 
W,IIt.JoIvfl. 
Oeor Santo. "ou give us G QraOt 
Cl>r',tmos every year becous. you 
wont us to hawt :l great Christmas. 
And , wont you to also. You are a 
nJce mon' You ~ a greof 
Chrlstmos' Your friend. Lou,.GI-.'. 
o.ar Son .... I' .. been good. , he'p 
"''-'s. , .....,1.1 'ike ,he poor '0 100 ... 
a good Christmas. , wou'd "ke .."". 
dDfhes. , Lo .. you Son ... C/o .... , 
_ a trod<. Thank you lor 
..."..,.lng.Love. 
KO<yKim .... ' 
Dec< Son .... , how _" good. , hefp 
;: ,~=.':i:t.:~ ::-,."he'::' :, 
'do 100. 
Low.--'~ 
Dear SG. . fo. I want some frort-
"ormen. 
_..-<><os. 
Dear SonIo. , om he'plng .he poor. , 
how been good. I wonl 0 red rid ... 
&eo. gun. lOM, __ Kunia: 
o.ar Son.... , wanl 0 T V fa< 
Chrls_. , _ a skcrt.boord 100. 
ThaI Is two things thai , wanl. Your 
fr'end. Oonny--
o.or Sonto. , "ke Ch,.istmas becollSe It Is 0 ft .... __ am 01' be 
o.ar .';an",. , hope you ".,.. 0 11'-' 'og.,lter. Some p.op'. Ih'nk 
~'":"i.!=-- -., good. , wonl I ~.:":'::... Is Ius' ,.",ng 1I"ts. , 
Sto<yHIII I.ucyAngorolo 
~ 
ro~"'F 
f*o-
Custom 
CI~an.U's 
Murdale Shopplnc Ccruer 
457-1244 
Merry Christmas 
and 
Happy New Y_r 
from 
.... 
""'-I-~­
f--r. 
1R-.-taJ,-
tdlk 
Ahead or Times 
Styling Salon 
<U2.1f: §UUtou 
~ •• kn~~ 
549·4142 
701 E. Main 
529·4950 
.9ea6on ~ rJ~ 
/«»n 
Domino's 
Pizza 
Eastgate 
Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
457-6776 
Thanks for Your 
Bus/ness 
Happy Holidays. 
Open 7:00am-2:00pm 
Monday-Saturday 
Plate lunches everyday 
114S.llIInols Ave. 
.57·5084 
(D~~~~~ 
~~~ber ~ • 
457-3381 
509 South University Ave. , 
Sappy 
SoUdays' 
DOD9 • 
Jewelry 
Full ServbdJlNlel'1l 
Ring Sia'ng a. RepaJra 
400 S. Illlnois 
Carbondale 
457·5221 
Season's 
Greetings 
from 
Dr. Woodard 
and Staff 
604 Eastgate Drive 
Carbondale,lL 
529-4545 
Happy Holidays from 
First United Methodist Church 
¢_ .. ; of C.,bond.l. i ,l.:~.l~~ 
.--.. :~--
214 West Main, Carbondale 
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Strikeout master signs \vith Rangers Rawlings' Gold Gloves 
4'menc.n LNgue ATLANTA <UPIJ - Oh, to 
be old and a baseball free 
ag~nt. 
Nolan Ryan, 41, baseball's 
all-time strikeout king. 
Wednesday signed a one-year, 
$! 5 million contract 1.0 pitch 
for the Texas Rangers. The 
contract contains an option for 
a similarly priced year in 1990. 
"This is probai>ly Ilne of the 
greatest days in the history of 
the franchise," said Texas 
General Manager Torn Grieve, 
who at 40 is younger than the 
player he signed. "Nolan Ryan 
is arguably on~ of the greatest 
pitchers in the history of 
baseball." 
The day also fared well for 
Mike Schmidt, 39. He'll get at 
least $[.'lO,OOO and possibly as 
much as $2.05 million to play 
Lhird base one more year for 
the Philadelphia Phillies. 
Two trades were made 
Wednesday. Minnesota 
aCiliired a second baseman 
~~tck;an ~;~~ ~~~~w ~~:k 
Mets for three pitching 
Baseball's winter meetings ~ --------=~ 
prospects. A,ui the California 
Angels acquired backu!-, 
catcher Bill Schroeder from 
Milwaukee for utility infielder 
GusPolidor. 
The Phill;cs and Schmidt 
reworked an agreement they 
abandoned Sunday night 
tJE!Cause of a dispute over what 
kind of injuries would keep 
him from getting paid. 
Schmidt gets $500,000 for 
showing up at spring training, 
a similar amount if He is on the 
active roster May 15 and 
another half-million dollars if 
he is active on Aug. 15. 
Another clause assures 
Schmidt of $1 million if he is 
unable to play because of a 
Doln-shoulder related injury. 
He underwent arthroscopic 
rotator cuff surgery last 
September. 
It was not so good a day, 
however, for ar.other of 
baseball's senior citizens. Kent 
Tekulve, 41, who has pitched 
more games in relief than 
anyone in ba!icball history 
(1,013), was released by the 
Phillies. He is one busy season 
shy of passing Hoy Wilhelm 
(1,070) for most games ever 
pitched. 
Pitcher Bruce Hurst, the 
most prominent free agent left 
on the market, appeared on the 
verge of deciding on the San 
Diego Pavres' reported $5.5 
million offer for a three-year 
contract. But negotiations 
apparently hit a snag. 
Boston and California 
reported they were not talking 
with Hurst's agent early in the 
day, leading to specUlation 
details of a contract with the 
Padres were being worked out. 
Ryan chose the Rangers' 
deal over a reportedly much 
larger two-year offer from 
California and one aboot the 
same size as the Texas offer 
ExpanSion issue still unresolved 
ATLANTA <UPIl - Com-
missioner-elect A. Bartlett 
Giamatti said Wednesday 
major league baseball is not 
far enol:gh along in its 
discussions of expansion to 
even think about which cities 
might be involveO. 
"We're nowhere near actual 
cities," said Giamatti, who 
succeeds CommisSIOner Peter 
UebelToth r,ext spring. "The 
matter carne up, as it has in 
the past, at the! National 
League meeting. Bllt we still 
ha 'Ien't resolved the principal" 
of expansion. 
"There are stin all sorts of 
general problems - problems 
like the draft, television 
revenues, and the like - tha t 
must be resolved before any 
thought is given to actual 
Cities. We'rp- getting closer and 
closer to resolving those 
problems, but we're still far 
away fror.l ciLies." 
Giamatti and Ueberroth 
shared the podium Wednesday 
after a five-hour closed session 
brought an official end to the 
1988 winter baseball meetings. 
··1 found the session very 
prod active, " said Ueberroth. 
who has been commissioner 
since October, 1984. "There 
were some thoughtful 
discussions of the ISSUes." 
But, apparently not much 
action. 
In just about evuy case -
cable television, the selection 
of a new National League 
president to succeed Giamatti 
and proposed 0\\ nership 
cpanges for the Texas Rangers 
and Baltimore Orioles - the 
1\- 0 officials indicated the 
matters have been put on hold 
until afte!" the holidays. 
Ueberroth did offer hope for 
Oklahoma publisher Ed\' . .lrd 
Gayiord, whose bid for the 
Rangers was put \)n a back 
burner a t a meeting of 
American League owners. 
American League President 
Bobby Brown said after that 
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meeting "There are several 
options the owners committee 
wishes to pursue before it is 
prepared to issue a recom-
mendation." 
The committee at an earlier 
date rejected Gaylord's $80 
million offer. 
"I'm not predicting the 
future," said Ueberroth, "but I 
don't see a negative future for 
Mr. Gaylord." 
Ueberroth apparently feels 
the time has come for a 
marriage between major 
league baseball and cable 
television. 
"I like the idea of a seasun-
long package during which 
cable televises all 26 teams 
across ~he country," he said. 
"It·s good for the long·time 
destiny of baseball." 
l;eberroth and Giamatti, 
former Yale University 
president ~ ho became 
National League president two 
years ago, both calloo on 
baseball to find more jobs for 
blacks as managers and 
general managers. 
"We have been increasing 
the numbers in other (front 
office) areas," said Ueberroth. 
DOLLEGE 
BOWL 
WANTS TO PICK YOUR BRAIN 
The Ultimate Intellectual Challenge 
JANUARY 30, FEBRUARY 2 
·Four Members to a team 
*Mnimum Of Two Graduate 
Students Per Team 
·S10.00 Registration Fee 
·Sign Up by January 27 
1989, 4:00p.m_In The 
St11dent Programming 
Coucil Office 
3rd Floor Student Center 
RAMADA I"" 
OASIS LOUNGE 
SOUTH OF Till" BORDER NIGHT 
Featurin.l. 
Build your own Tacos 
Rt. J3 West 529·2424 
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tendered by San Francisco. 
The team he pitched for last 
season, Houston, dropped out 
of the bidding after not moving 
from a one-year deal worth 
roughly $1.1 million. 
"It carne down to a family 
situation, what's least 
destructive for my family," 
Ryan said "It was extremely 
tough to tell Mr. (Gene) Autry 
(the Angels owner) we weren't 
going to be able to go there. 
"I have personal relation-
ships with all three clubs. AI 
Rosen (general manager for 
the Giants) and I were 
wgether in Houston. " 
Rangers Manager Bobby 
Valentine, who played with 
Ryan at California in 1973-75, 
is younger than the pitcher. As 
to whether Ryan will be pit-
chlr.g when he collects his first 
Social Security check, the 
author of a record five no-
hitters declined to guess. 
"In 1979, when I signed (with 
Houston) QS a free agent, I 
asked for a thr~year contract 
at that time because I felt I like 
lB-Oon Mattingly, Yankees 
2s-Harokl Reynolds, Mariners 
8S-TonyFemandel, Blue Jays 
3~Gaelti. Twins 
OF-Kirby Puckett. Twins 
OF-Devon WhIte, Angels 
. OF-Gary Pettis, Tlgers 
C-Bob Boone. Angels 
P-Mark laogston, Mariners 
N8tIonai LNgue 
, B-Keith Hernandez. M'.[s 
2B-Ryne Sandberg. CU[>i 
$$-Ozzie Smith, Cardinals 
3B-Tm Wallach, Expos 
OF-Andy Van Styke. Pirates 
OF-Erlc Davis, Reds 
OF-Andre Dawson. Cubs 
c-8enIIo Santiago, Pedras 
P-<lnII Hershiser, Dodgen; 
getting out of the game," he 
said. "I don't want to make 
any predictions about 
longevity now." 
se!l:~ ~r~~~s~~~s~ nine 
"I'm a die-hard Texan," 
said the native of Alvin, Texas, 
275 miles from the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. 
The signing was the fourth 
move Texas l''is made. 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
BOWL 
;~~ BASH ~ 
'l!4-<-- Every Thursda~_ 
1$13.00 Per PerJlo~ ~. lOpm~lam (' ~y, 
\ Sp\)rts CCl'1tcr "---l I I _ehind University Molle Carbondale 529·3:£72 I 
-- ---_I 
Tennessee likes long-range shot 
By Keith Drum point circle and average 10 percent from the field: 
UPI eouege Basketbdf' Writer made and 22 attempted. "I think I've .got a f1~t 1P..a."'J. 
"With this group, we don't All-Amenca tnL'i year, : DeVoe 
The 3-pointer is causing have quite the athletic ability sail:!. "The OlymPiC thing was 
:nore talk than the triwnphs at 0{ some lP..ams, but we shoL.t really good for him." . 
the University of Tennessee. well from outside" DeVoe Even Nix has been bombmg 
The 16th-ranked VolunteerE said. "We hope the i-point shot from outside, making 8 of 15 
have jumped to a 4--0 start, can negate our lack of shots from 3-point range. Nix 
thanks in part to a fllii..-Y of 3- ;; thletici:;m. last season was only 1 of 7 on 3-
point shooting. "S<. far it's worked. If we pointers. 
The bonus t-asket may be a keep doing it, eventually other "We were slow to go to it far 
popular weapon in college teams will conte out and make a combination of reasons," 
basketball, but it's a new one us do other :hings." DeVoe said. "We had some 
for Tennessee Coach DOll Th,i1 may not be all bad. guys who couldn't shoot it, and 
DeVoe, a traditionalist who DeVoe" firSt prioricy still is to we had to coach to it and 
was reluctant the last two get the ball inside to forward recrui~ to it. It's taken us a 
years w emphasize the 3- Dyron Nix. who averaged 22.2 period oftime to get into it. . 
pointer. points last season and is the "Obviously, it can be a big 
Tennessee last season made top player in the Southeaste.-n advantage. You can take a 
33 percent of its 3-point tries Conference. game and blow it open 
but averaged only 3.2 made for Nix, who was one of the last quickly." 
9.5 attempted over 29 games. cuts from the U.S. Olympic Tennessee has done that, 
So far this season, the team, is off to a strong start, rolling up early 29-5 and 18-2 
Volunteers are shooting 45 averaging 30.3 points and 12.8 leads against Ter>nessee Tech 
percent from beyond the 3- rebounds. He's shooting 65.2 and Tennessee-(,''tttanooga. 
Miami coach still has hope 
for national football crown 
In between, Ter.nessee won at 
Mississippi for the first time in 
five years. 
Some 0{ t!Ie euphoria was 
taken from the start when the 
Volunteers needed two 
overtimes to put away Virginia 
Military 84-a2last Mooday. NEW YORK (ill'l) - Miami 
Coach Jimmv Johnson c0n-
cedes the Fiesta Bmr.i should 
decide the national cham-
pionship, but 001)' if No. 1 
Notre Dame defeats West 
V-irginia. 
.Johnson said Wednesday if 
his secood-ranked HWTicanes 
beat No.6 Nebraska in the 
Orange Bowl, they should 
receive strong consideration 
for the No. 1 rating if Notre 
Dame loses to West Vu-ginia. 
"Rp::.listically, if Notre 
LOSS, 
trom P.tge 24--
scoring in the quickly paced 
game - it lasted 1 hour, 20 
minutes - with a 3-pointer 
from fre!'hman Karrie 
l~edekeI" wit" barely 30 
se...oods elapsed 
The Salukis continued to 
lead until the 11:20 marit, 
where Indiana grabbed its 
first lead of the night 16-9. 
Indiana then outscored SIU--C 
11-3 in the next five-minute 
stretch. 
Tbough both teams were 
plagued by turnovers ,SIU--C 
had 18, Indiana 16), Scott said 
they had little to do with the 
final outcome. 
The main prJblems for the 
Salukis came from a lack at 
inside sbo.>ting in the first half. 
Post players Amy Rakers and 
Cathy Kampwerth scored only 
1 point between them in the 
filst half, as they repeatedly 
missed from foor and five feet 
away. Kampwerth finished the 
game with six points aOO 
Rakers with one. 
"We just couldn't put the 
ball in the bole," Scat! said. 
"We just haven't found five 
p~ayers who ..an compete 
consistently as a team fer us. 
"We have to, as a cuaching 
staff, evaluate what we are 
doing, anti just what the 
play.-:."S are doing. 
;,ndiana also proved its 
defense was worthy 0{ ad--
vanced billing, forcing 16 
turnovers and making 16 
steals. 
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Dame wins, they're the 
national champion," Jobnson 
said at an Orange Bowl press 
conference. "But right DOW, 
we're No. Z and we're ahead of 
(No.3) Wt:St Virginia. U we 
heat Nebraska, why sboold 
that change'?" 
Everyrue has their own 
opiniOll on the matter. Some 
people say if a team heats the 
No. 1 school in a bowl game, 
that team deserves the 
national title. 
"The real test for us is 
time," DeVoe said. "Keep in 
mind, we really haven't played 
anyt.ody that's going to be in 
the top ten. Everybody is Cared 
up DOW, and if we ir.~ oor 
seniors healthy we should be 
all right But it's too ear!:. to 
say bow f;ln.l weare." 
The V;,lunt.'5".i are expected 
to coot..oo in ~ SEC, where 
Kentuc..t.y's problems have left 
a void in the Jeagt-e's usual 
power str ... cture. 
,BITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
3205. Main ~~~,~~~~~~~ Benton, rI. 62812 
PH (618)439-7050 
-Alice Gear 
-Surplus Clothing 
-Martial Art Supplies 
eRepelling Gear 
eGuns&Ammo 
-Full line of Military 
Supplies 
Southern Illinois largest 
Surplus Outlet 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 
Graduating Soon? 
Do you 'leed practical experienc.e? 
What are you doing for Spring Break? 
TIle St1ldeatAlllaud c-ea ............... 
IEXTERN '891 
... on "impressive attempt to 
expose students to the working world . . , 
Juniors & Seniors In the following 
colleges are invited to participate 
in the 1989 Extern Program: 
- CoUc,e of CoJllDlamcatioa al'ineArte 
• CoUe,e of Basiae •• a Adminiatratioa 
e CoUe,e of Eagiaeeriag a TechDology 
- College ofScieace 
All materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni 
(-:OUncil office by Dec. 16th. All applicants must sign up 
k.,,- an intervi_ when they submit their application ond 
k1ter 01 reference. ~ 
(' J\\ HlJ>::.f'O).i~~ 
For m"'"e informatIon contoct· 0 ,,--~_!J!l~ 1 i 0) "53·2.(()8 
- ""::~CI L/ 
Shiff Photo by Perry A. Smith 
Freshman runner Jon Dennis (45) was Missouri Valley C0n-
ference champion_ He is returning to his home in England at 
the conclUSion of the fall semester 
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World Junior Cross Country 
races and the EUropean 
National races." 
Dennis was the first runner 
to qualify for the NCAA 
Nationals since All-American 
Chris Bunyan did it back in 
1983 and 1984. Dennis placed 
55th. 
During the ~r season, 
Dennis won foor meets. He 
also won the MVC Cham-
pionships and placed 
seventh at the NCAA District 5 
meet. 
The first victory of Dennis' 
career came on the very first 
meet 0{ the season a t Kansas, 
wbere be ran a time of 26:52. 
From there be recarded 
three other first-place finishes 
including the lIini Strider 
Open. H;s best performance 0{ 
~ year came at the MVC 
Championships, where he ran 
the fourth-fastest time in 
schoo! history with a 2-4: 19.5. 
~~~~~.#f'~ ~ Give the Gift of tl ~ Good Health ~ 
~ with ~ CrB~~~~08S ~ 
til C::~E~ 11 i 
Gift Certificates ~~ 
Avallable for. ~ 
-Memberships -Massages 
-Tanning -leotards ti 
; 
-Fitness AcceSSOries -Kids Dance ~ 
Merry Fitness & A Happy New You! 4 
5291-4404 1 Mi. S. of SIU ~ 
~~IfF~~~~~ 
NaS5cJu/Paradise island 
/CANCU~ •• EX~ " 
,,; - SPRING BREAK - -"' 
• FEBRUARY 24 - APRL 1, 1989 
WEEKLY IJEIWlTIIIE5 f,om $299.00 
COMPLEfE PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
• Roundtrip air from Philad .... ~}h ..... , N~· York. 8o-oton. 'V ~.hn\xt'lln. 
Detroit, Ci:nci.nnali, Columbu!l. ~nd EX ffaJo to NaJl.5,;."u/Par~dlJooC' bland 0 
Cancun Mexico. 
.. Roundlrip tr .. oden from .a.irport to.> hOl ... L 
.. 7 nigh" hOlel accomodauun •. 
• WekolllC' rum .. wizzlc at rnObt hutlt'lf •. 
·0"., h ... ur Ru~Sa.oau' or T cquila (Cancunl parf\. 
• Three hour .. :ruilie' with unlimited: rum puoch OInd on board 
cntert.ainmcni. (Nasu.JfParadisc ("la;Kl). 
~ Thrcx beach pania. (Ol--.e ", .. ith fr« lunch) mO-Ilc.and itcti" Itiet!. ",,*§IoaU) 
• E-.dul>f",CCO frre admi •• ion to The: P4I!ace. ",'alC'r-Ioo ~nd The Urum~ 'lor 
Club (N~,;aul. 
• Colloq:c wcrk lJ"I.OUOlnu b, .. the Bah.al~"- (ou,.i&t office, 
:~::=~~~:~6906 ~ t 
...... -~ . 
j 
1-800-231-0113 I 
OR (203'967-3330 IN CT. 
SIGN UP N(JW !! 
LIMITED SPACE !! r 
~&"""'~"""'A"'T.-
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Sports 
ft~ ...  .. ~,~.;, Women's team loses to Indiana 58-44 
I \~, 
I ' 
I \,~ \i 
u .. _~ 
CydMitchell 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
The women's basketball 
team suffered throogh its 
worst shooting perfonnance of 
the young season Wednesday, 
losing 58-44 to Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
The Salukis openeq the game 
by shooting only 22 percent (6 
for TI) from the field in the 
first half, leaving the Hoosiers 
with a nine poinllead, :!6-17. 
In the second half, things 
looked better for a while. The 
Salukis cut the lead to 47-44 
Herrin grants 
two days rest 
By DaYid Gallianetti 
SlaffWnter 
A little rest and relaxation 
never hurt anyone. For the 
Salukis, it has become a must. 
Coach Rich Herrin had his 
troops take Tuesday and 
Wednesday off, in prepa!"ation 
for Saturday's game agamst 
Eastern Illinois. 
"I am a great believer in 
taking a day off," Herrin said. 
"We lifted on Tuesday, but did 
not play. We have two full days 
before Saturday so we have all 
the time in the world we need 
to get ready. 
"Mentally and physically we 
will hoonce back, but that does 
not mean we will win Satur-
day. It is the best medicine we 
can do. Our bodies needed a 
day off." 
Monday's 88-73 loss to 
Western Kentucky finished a 
stretch of seven games in 11 
days and Herrin said the 
competition in those 11 days is 
more than reason enoogh for a 
holiday. 
"I'm not sure, but this may 
be one of the tooghest begin-
ning scheduies we have ever 
had" Herrin said "We feel 
good to be 4-3, but' we realize 
we could be 5-2. Wf': would like 
to be better, but we have 
played good basketball." 
Herrin said one of the 
strengths of the Sa:ukis is their 
ability to adapt to the playing 
style of their opponent. 
"This ball club adjusts to the 
style and play of whatever one 
is necessary," Herrin said. 
"The players have made 
progress and gotten better." 
The Salukis' main weakness 
is rebounding, Herrin said. 
"One 01. oor weaknesses at 
times is we dOll't rebound as 
bard as we need to," Herrin 
said. 
The main surprise this far 
"Mentally and 
physically we will 
bounce back, but that 
does not mean we 
will win Saturday. It is 
the best medicine we 
can do. Our bodies 
needed a day off." 
-RiCh Herrin 
has been the play of Sterling 
Mahan, Herrin saw. 
"That may be the biggest 
suprise we have had," Herrin 
said. "We knew he could play, 
but we did not know it would be 
as consistent as that." 
The Salukis lead the 
Missouri Valley in games 
played with seven. Herrin said 
that is a benefit now, but 
everything will have evened 
out by conference time in 
January. 
"By the time we start 
playing them (the conference 
teams), it will all be caught 
up," Herrin said. "We were 
fortunate to be able to play in 
Puerto Rico, and there was 
some good and bad in that. The 
more games we play the 
better. 
"I think we have made 
steady progress, but we are 
still young and a mixture of 
veterans and young players. 
~ need to be more aggressive 
on defense and, most im-
portant, everyone needs to 
recognize their role in each 
game." 
Junior Freddie McSwain 
leads the Salukis with 17.1 
points per game. 
with 2:50 left in the game 
thanks to a career-high 17 
points from sophomore Cyd 
Mitchell. But Indiana then 
scored 11 unanswered points 
for the 14 point victory . 
Mitchell also added nine 
rebounds to lead the team. 
"Cyd played an excellent 
second half of basketball for 
us," Coach Cindy Scott said. 
"Her performance tonight 
should help us later in the 
season." 
But Mitchell's perfomance 
was not enoogh to keep the 
Salukis from starting the 
season at ()-4 and losing their 
eighth consecutive loss dating 
back to the end of last season. 
"We need to do some serious 
analysis," Scott said. "We 
have some serious problems 
we need to address. We are far 
away from what we should be 
doing as a team a t this time. " 
The Hoosiers were led by 
two freshmen who have done 
everything for them thi~ 
season. Pam Owens had 13 
points, 10 rebounds, four 
assists and six steals to lead 
the team. Pam Fritz added 14 
points, 
Sian Pholo by "lan 
Sterlll'g Mahan leaps past a Western Kentucky defender while 
Rick Shipley assists on the play at a recent game. The men's 
basketball team took two days 0" In preparation of Saturday's 
game agalnlit Eastern illinois. 
Cross country's Dennis to leave school 
By Robert Baxter 
StaflWriter 
Freshman Jon Dennis, the 
men's cross cwntry team's 
running sensation, will k-ave 
school after the fall semester. 
Dennis, who WOD the 
Missoori Valley cross country 
championships, said he will 
not return in the spring 
because he must care for his 
father, who is ill. 
"I declt!ed to take a year 
off," said Dennis, a native of 
England. "My plans are to 
return to SIU for the 1990 track 
season 
"My plans are to return to SIU for the 1990 
track season. " 
Denni!;' father recently 
u.ndef'went surgery. Coach Bill 
Cornell sajd that was the main 
reason Dennis was going 
home. 
"Jon told me he wanted to be 
with his father through the 
recuperation period," Cornell 
said. "It may still be that he 
will return after being home 
-Jon Dennis 
for a few weeks over the 
holidays. 
"If he does return in 
Januarv or, if it's not until 
Augus( J Luld him my door is 
always open. We're still hoping 
he'll come back in January, 
but if not, I told him I'll respect 
his decision either way." 
IT Dt>nnis doesn't return until 
P~~f·'4. Daily Egyptian, December 8,1988 
August of next year, he will be 
ineligible to run cross country 
in tite fall of 1989. 
Dennis said his decision to go 
home had nothing to do with 
the University, and he fully 
plans on returning to compete 
on Cornell's team as soon as 
possible. He added that no 
matter how long be's gone, 
he'll stay in shape. 
"I will be able to compete in 
the junior class in England," 
Dennis said, "which includes 
runners under 20 years of age. 
, I'll be able to run in the 
See DENNIS, Page 23 
Owens has averaged 14.6 
points to lead Indiana t.hi5 
season to its current 5-1 mark. 
Pam Fritz added 14 points, 
to round out the double figure 
scoring for Indiana. 
The Salukis shot only 33 
percent (19 of 57) for the game. 
"I can't understand it," 
Scott said. "We really looked 
good in practice this week. But 
out on the coort tonight it is the 
same old story. We just can't 
put the ball through the hoop." 
The Salukis opened the 
See LOSS, Page 23 
Cutting teams 
no concern 
of students 
By Megan Hauck 
StaHWnter 
The possibility that the 
gymnastics and field hockey 
programs are in jeopardy is 
not a concern to most students 
Roughly two-thirds of those 
randomly interviewed saId 
they had no opinion on the fate 
of the two sports. 
Those who did respond sald 
the loss was unfortunate and 
probably preventable. 
.. A lot of things around here 
need cut more than sports," 
Jeff Hartnett, senior in 
computer science, said. 
Forexamplf'? 
"Anything tha t has to do 
with the Chancellor's office," 
Hartnett added. 
Roland Aut. a senior in 
administration of justice. 
attended SIU-C ;0 1:180 and 
1981, a time when the late 
women's gymnastics squad 
was nearing the end of a six· 
year Illinois AlA W cham-
pionship reign. 
"I was suprised when I came 
back (in 1987) and tbewomen's 
team had been cut," Aut said. 
"The gymnastics program 
always brooght some prestige 
to Sill. It's one of the few 
things SIt; has been nationally 
ranked in. " 
Men's gymnastics won 
national championships in 
1964,1966, 1%7 and 1972. 
One student balked at an 
article that said the athletics 
department will be spared 
some $25,000, plus Meade's 
salary. 
"Don't they realize that 
Meade is tenured'?" Eric 
Viner, a recreation cajor, 
asked. "That means that if 
they take him out of his 
~~~~e~~~e~~? to put 
Viner had misgivings that 
money couldn't be raised to 
keep the gymnastics and field 
hockey programs. 
"IT Jim Hart can raise 
$50,000 in one or two weeks by 
whipping oot bumper stickers, 
$2J,OOO would seem like a drop 
in the bucket, " he said. 
Cheri Kelly, a graduate 
student in physiology, said her 
reaction toward the news is 
aboot the same as in 1986 when 
she learned that women's 
gymnastics was cut. 
"My reaction is extremely 
negative," Kelly said. "Some 
of the money spent on new 
curtains at the (Stone House), 
could have been funneled to 
the athletics programs. 
"It seems that some of the 
funding is imbalanced in the 
athletics program. Ba!iketball 
and football i3 great, but 
they're not for ~veryone." 
